East Cascades Works
Quarterly Board Meeting
January 27, 2021; 11:30 am – 1:30 pm
Topic
Time
Welcome, Consent 11:30amAgenda & Board
11:45am
Member
Transitions

Discussion/Action/Motion
Gary North, EC Works Chair
• Approval of minutes from October vote required.
• Status of Annual Audit
• Welcome Matt Bogatay- Bogatay Construction- Klamath
Falls & Wendy Peterson- Google- Columbia Gorge
• Welcome Brenda to EC Works Team
Motions:
Actions:

Updates from
Industry

11:4512:10pm

Round Robin Updates from Board Members Representing our Target
Industries:
• Manufacturing
• Technology
• Healthcare
• Construction
Actions:

Local Plan

12:101:00pm

Heather Ficht, EC Works Executive Director and Jessica Fitzpatrick, EC
Works Director of Compliance and Operations
• High level overview of changes to the Local Plan
• Review of Technical Requirements
• Overview of Timeline
• Solicit Approval of Draft Plan to be posted for public commentvote required
Motion:
Actions:

COVID Recovery &
Workforce
Modernization Act

1:00pm1:20pm

Doug Riggs, Equity Action Partners
• Review of Senate Bill 623
Actions:

Updates & Public
Comment

1:201:30pm

Adjournment

1:30pm

Gary North, Chair
• Ready to Hire (Melissa Barrett, EC Works Program Manager)
• Call for public comment
Gary North, Chair

Attachments:
• October Board Meeting Minutes
• Local Plan Revision Summary
• Draft Local Plan
• Ready to Hire Materials

East Cascades Works
Quarterly Board Meeting
October 28, 2020; 11:30 am – 1:30 pm
Virtual Meeting Only: Dial: (669) 900- 6833 Meeting ID: 834 4594
9972 To Join by Video/Zoom: Join Zoom Meeting
In attendance: John Asher, Bambi Bevill, Marta Cronin, Gary North, Nicole Hough, Julie Matthews, Trevor Janeck,
Jon Irvine, David Burger, Martin Campos-Davis, Jennifer Newby, Michelle Alvarado, Tony DeBone (COWC), Robbie
Smith, David Aiken, Staff: Heather Ficht, Mel Barrett, Stefanie Siebold, Jamie Kendellen,
Guests: Dana Dunlap, Michael Cargill
Meeting called to order at 11:30am
Topic
Welcome, Consent
Agenda & Board
Member Transitions

Board Member
Recruitment &
Outreach

Discussion/Action/Motion
Gary North, EC Works Chair
• Approval of minutes from July- vote required.
• Welcome New Board Members: Bambi Bevill, Vocational Rehabilitation
and David Aiken, The Tofurky Company
• Farewell to Exiting Members: Lisa Farquharson, Chamber of The Dalles and
Sam Meier, Composite Approach
Motions: Motion made by Martin Campos-Davis to approve July meeting minutes, second
by Dave Burger, unanimously approved the minutes as presented
Heather Ficht, EC Works Executive Director
• Share newly developed process for board member recruitment and
orientation.
• Solicit feedback on materials shared in advance
Discussion:
ECW is reaching maturity as an organization (5 years old in November). As such, we need
to be more strategic and thoughtful about how we recruit board members. How do we
structure this to better inform people about what they are signing up for? Jessica did a
search for best practices to create this tool. Heather shared her screen to present the
outreach packet. It outlines what the board is, who we are, and what the board looks like
and why. Board and future board members were directed to own and use this tool. The
tool explained the board’s role, region layout, board responsibilities, priorities,
commitment, and activities.

Board Member
Composition &
East Cascades
Demographic
Profile

Heather Ficht, Executive Director
• Review current board composition profile Stefanie
Siebold, Director of Programs
• Review current East Cascades Regional Demographics
• Compare and Contrast our board profile with our region.
• Solicit board input and identify areas of focus for new member outreach
Refer to materials. Heather outreached to all board members prior to this meeting to
complete the demographic information of existing board members and to gather
feedback on meeting format, frequency and focus of board meetings as well as seek
clarity on areas of interest and /or expertise.
Using that information, staff compared board make-up to the broader region. Stefanie
reviewed the comparative data and lead a discussion on the board’s priorities for
outreach for private sector board members as we have several openings in those
positions. Board identified the need to focus on Klamath and Lake representation,
increasing the number of racially/ethnically diverse members, gender parody as well as
representation from the Tech sector.

Local Plan Update
& Timeline for
Submission

Action: Board members were asked to help with outreach to potential new board
members using the new materials developed by staff.
Heather Ficht, EC Works Executive Director
• Review the timeline for local plan submission.
• Solicit Board Approval on local plan submission process- vote required
The Local Plan is a strategic but also compliance-heavy document as required by WIOA. To
ensure relevance considering the pandemic, the deadline for submittal has been
extended by both US Dept of Labor and Higher Education Coordinating Commission –
Office of Workforce Investments (OWI). The draft plan will be ready for board review
prior to the January board meeting, as the Local Plan must be approved to post for public
comment for 30 days prior to submittal to OWI. Deadline for submission after board and
public review is March 20, 2021, prior to the next board meeting in April. The plan will be
issued for full board review in the January meeting, signaling staff to post for public
comment. Following that staff ask that the Executive Committee be empowered to
approve the final plan to be submitted to OWI no later than March 20, 2021.
Motion:
Julie makes motion to allow Executive Committee to review public comments and
approve final version of the Local Plan at their March meeting.
Michelle seconds, unanimously approved.

Industry and
General Updates &
Public Comment

Gary North, Chair
Introduced Dave Aiken, Tofurkey. Dave is excited to meet other board members to create
connections. Heather mentioned that Dave may be getting calls related to the great work
they are doing related to staff development to improve retention. He welcomes the
opportunity.
David Burger mentioned that construction in Central is very busy with growth in North and
South as well. Many construction projects are two years out. Not many projects have hit for
new bidding, COVID is the culprit. Industry expansions creating more opportunities. High
Desert ESD has two new Oregon Labor and Industry registered pre-apprenticeship programs
as well as Heart of Oregon’s Youth Build Program. The female graduates from the program
that OR Tradeswomen put are still working as apprentices in the construction industry.
Trevor Janeck, St. Charles mentioned that there continues to be a shortage of certified
nursing assistants (CNA). St. Charles began quarterly programs in partnership with COCC to
provide training to certify CNAs with a focused on the emergent workforce. Early success
brought the number of openings from 65 to 21 openings. Pay for training tuition and
testing, followed by employment at St. Charles. CNA is a jumping off point for furthering
career goals. Heather shared that EC Works secured a grant from the Workforce Talent
Development Board to support the supervisor position at COCC that oversees this program.
Julie Matthews, KCEDA shared that Project Waterfall yielded 50 new jobs with a local
manufacturer, a huge boon to the Basin and the state. EC Works supported KCEDA’s
recruitment efforts through a training grant to ensure they have the talent needed to open.

Adjournment

Heather also mentioned Project Orange where 20-25 jobs will be added in a Redmond
manufacturing facility.
Gary North, Chair
Meeting adjourned at 1:05pm

Attachments:
• July Board Meeting Minutes
• Board Introduction
• Board Member Orientation

East Cascades Local Plan 2016-2020 compared to East Cascades Local Plan 2021-2024
January 2021

Section 1: Workforce and Economic Analysis
Updated analysis from Damon Runberg, Regional Economist for Oregon Employment Dept in Sections
1.1-1.3. It reflects not only the changes in the area over the past 5 years, but it also identifies some
COVID impacts. Sections 1.4-1.5 are reflections and analysis on the data shared in Sections 1.1-1.3.
Section 2: Strategic Vision and Goals
The Strategic Vision and Goals were revisited by the board in 2018 and determined to still be relevant.
While no substantial changes have been made, new or updated information in this section includes:
• Added East Cascades Works’ Values
• Clarification of alignment with the state Workforce Talent Development Board’s new
Strategic Plan, including examples.
• Myriad examples of ways the board demonstrates being a “high-performing” board based
on best practices criteria and meet federal WIOA performance.
Section 3: Local Area Partnerships and Investment Strategies
Partnerships are the focus of this section including many examples of ways that is accomplished in the
East Cascades Area. Partners in Private Businesses, WorkSource, Community Colleges, Economic
Development, Community Based Organizations, k-12 Education, etc. should see our collective efforts
outlined in this section. Sector Partnerships and Target Populations are highlighted in this section.
Section 4: Program Design and Evaluation
This section is focused on the way services are deployed and gets into more technical detail. Although
this is not the “compliance” section there is a lot of reference to more compliance and regulatory
focused adherence by East Cascades Works.
Section 5: Compliance
This section is focused on how East Cascades Works maintains compliance with the Federal legislation
through the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act and its 4500+ pages of regulations and guidance
as well as meets Federal Performance Measures. Further there are additional state requirements that
the Workforce and Talent Development Board mandates that are addressed in this section.

Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act
Local Plan
East Cascades

Submitted by

East Cascades Works

July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2024
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Section 1: Workforce and Economic Analysis
1.1 An analysis of the economic conditions including existing and emerging in-demand industry sectors and
occupations; and the employment needs of employers in those industry sectors and occupations. [WIOA Sec.
108(b)(1)(A)]
The East Cascades workforce area is comprised of three distinct “labor sheds.” The northern region includes
the Columbia River Gorge and much of the Columbia Plateau (Hood River, Wasco, Sherman, Gilliam and
Wheeler counties). Central Oregon, which is centered around the lone metropolitan area in the East Cascades,
Bend-Redmond (Jefferson, Crook and Deschutes counties). The southern region encompasses the Klamath
basin and the vast Oregon Outback (Klamath and Lake counties).
East Cascades Employment Trends
Seasonally Adjusted Total Nonfarm Employment Indext to January 2007
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The COVID-19 pandemic tipped the nation and the region into recession with substantial job losses in response
to the health restrictions implemented to slow the spread of the virus. Job losses in the COVID-19 shock varied
quite dramatically across the East Cascades region with the largest share of job losses along the Columbia
Gorge (-17.6% of total nonfarm employment) and Central Oregon (-16.3%). The pace of job losses was
unprecedented with the region’s employment levels going from peak to valley in roughly 2 months.
The shape of the recovery has been largely “V” shaped with rapid improvement to the local job market through
summer and early fall of 2020. The expectation is for there to be a dramatic slowdown in the recovery through
the winter months, but as vaccines become widely available a full and robust recovery can be expected
sometime in late 2021 or early 2022.
Prior to the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic the region had experienced over a decade of job growth,
particularly for Central Oregon and portions of the Columbia Gorge. After recovering from the last recession in
summer of 2015, total nonfarm employment in Central Oregon grew by a staggering 18.5% over the next 4.5
years. Recovery from The Great Recession was never realized in the southern portion of the region in Klamath
and Lake Counties due to structural declines in the regions manufacturing sector. Before the onset of the COVID19 shock employment in Klamath and Lake Counties remained down roughly 6% from levels in 2007.
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Job growth over the past decade, before the onset of the COVID-19 shock, was robust and spread across a
variety of industries. All major industry sectors added jobs over the past decade with the exception of financial
activities that never completely recovered from the last recession. The fastest growing industry sector was
construction. The growth is a bit misleading as the industry was devastated by the 2008 housing crash. Much of
the growth over the last decade was recovering from this housing shock. Other fast growing industries include
health services, professional and business services, leisure and hospitality, and information. Growth in health
care is largely a reflection of the region’s growing and aging population. Leisure and hospitality, often a proxy for
the tourism industry, continues to grow rapidly as the region’s outdoor recreation and tourism amenities gain
notoriety. Finally, professional and business services growth is a sign of the rapid diversification we are seeing in
places like Bend and to a lesser extent Hood River and The Dalles. Growth in this sector is being driven by a
variety of smaller professional firms including marketing, engineering, design services, and technology. Despite
relatively consistent job growth across most industry sectors for the broad East Cascades area there have been
more significant losses at the local level. Construction growth across the East Cascades area was largely
East Cascades Industry Trends
(2009-2019)
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concentrated in Deschutes County, one of the fastest growing counties in the nation. Professional and business
services declined significantly in the Klamath Basin after a few large layoff events in the past two years.
Manufacturing was a strong growth sector in both the Columbia Gorge area and Central Oregon. This growth
was spread across a variety of manufacturing types, including advanced materials and parts manufacturing, food
and beverage, and wood products. Meanwhile manufacturing was largely unchanged over the past decade in
the Klamath Basin.
There are a variety of measures of industry importance in a particular geography. Location quotient, a measure
of how specialized an area is in a particular industry relative to the state, is helpful in identifying industries
critical to the local economy. The East Cascades area is highly specialized in a variety of industries, including food
and beverage manufacturing (e.g. beer, wine, juice and spirits), agriculture (e.g. cattle, cherries, carrots, hay/
alfalfa, barley, wheat and apples), tourism (e.g. outdoor recreation), wood product manufacturing, and
advanced manufacturing (UAVs, aerospace, pharmaceuticals, etc.). Data processing is another industry where
the East Cascades area is seeing an increase in specialization with the large data centers in the Columbia River
Gorge and Crook County.
The East Cascades area is projected to continue adding jobs into the foreseeable future. Recent employment
projections show that the region will add around 16,500 new jobs between 2019 and 2029, a growth of 10
percent. These projections take into account the initial shock from the COVID-19 pandemic, but do not attempt
to forecast any lasting structural changes due to this most recent pandemic recession. Construction and health
4

care are expected to be the fastest growing industries, both expanding by 18 percent over the next 10-years.
Gains in these industries are largely being fueled by continued population gains across the region. Health care
stands alone when looking at the industry expected to add the most jobs (+4,000), followed by professional and
business services (+1,800 jobs) and construction (+1,700). Central Oregon is expected to account for a
disproportionate share of job gains over the next decade accounting for over 76 percent of expected job gains,
but only 65 percent of total employment in 2019.
The demand for labor is expected to far exceed the 16,500 new jobs created. Due to an acceleration of
retirements and normal occupational churn the region is projected to have an additional 206,225 replacement
job openings over the next 10 years. Even the slowest growing regions of the East Cascades are expected to
have a significant number of openings as we see an acceleration of baby boomers aging out of the labor force.
There is likely to be a notable labor shortage across the East Cascades over the next 10-years regardless of
where we are in the business cycle.
1.2 An analysis of the knowledge and skills required to meet the employment needs of the employers in the
local area, including employment requirements for in-demand industry sectors and occupations. [WIOA Sec.
108(b)(1)(B)]
There are 217 high wage/ high demand occupations spread across the East Cascades area. Those occupations
account for more than 64,000 jobs openings in the next decade. Over half (60%) of all high wage/ high demand
occupations in the East Cascades do not require education beyond an Associate’s degree.
The top 10 high wage/ high demand occupations ranked by total job openings over the next decade include:
1.
Bookkeeping, Accounting, and Auditing Clerks (3,115 total openings)
2.
General and Operations Managers (2,904 total openings)
3.
Carpenters (2,562 total openings)
4.
Construction Laborers (2,518 total openings)
5.
First-Line Supervisors of Retail Sales Workers (2,354 total openings)
6.
Heavy and Tractor-Trailer Truck Drivers (2,338 total openings)
7.
Medical Secretaries (2,033 total openings)
8.
Medical Assistants (1,740 total openings)
9.
Real Estate Sales Agents (1,641 total openings)
10. Maintenance and Repair Workers, General (1,458 total openings)
There are a few common skills that translate across all of these top high wage/ high demand occupations. Many
require basic to intermediate computer skills, particularly for the technical and medical occupations. In the case
of the medial professions, they require more specific medical training that must be gained in accredited
programs, such as an Associate’s degree or postsecondary license or certification. Many of these high wage/
high demand occupations possess a supervisory function, which requires candidates to have good
communication and leadership skills.
The demand for labor slipped dramatically in 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Even after the economy
began to reopen the level of hiring demand only rebounded to levels seen in 2019. In order for the region to
continue the current “V”-shaped recovery levels of hiring demand will need to dramatically exceed prerecession levels to regain the 8 percent of total jobs still missing from the economy as of October 2020.
1.3 An analysis of the local workforce, including current labor force employment (and unemployment) data,
and information on labor market trends, and the educational and skill levels of the workforce in the region,
including individuals with barriers to employment. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(1)(C)]
Over the past several years the labor force had been growing rapidly in the East Cascades. However, that trend
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reversed and the labor force shrank dramatically during the early part of the COVID-19 shock as many workers
were asked to stay home preventing them from working or seeking work. By late summer 2020 the labor force
began to rebound with few workers still sitting on the sidelines. Much of this growth in the labor force over the
past decade is a reflection of the strong economy. When jobs become available, people who may have been
sitting on the sidelines during recession reenter the labor force. Additionally, the region tends to have strong
population growth during economic expansions, particularly from working age cohorts.
The expectation is that growth in the labor force will slow dramatically over the next several years. Nearly all
communities in the East Cascades are dealing with an aging workforce, however it is exaggerated in the
region’s rural communities. Rural communities have a higher share of their workforce that is 55 and older.
Additionally, most rural communities in the region are not experiencing sufficient population growth from
younger cohorts to balance these retirees.
There were around 183,000 workers in the East Cascades labor force as of October 2020. The vast majority of
these workers were employed (~170,000), however the unemployment rate (7%) remains elevated from before
the COVID-19 pandemic shock. Unemployment was at historically low levels (below 4%) before the region
plunged into recession due to the pandemic.
In fact, before the pandemic the region was experiencing a distinct labor shortage with a large number of
vacancies being identified as difficult-to-fill primarily due to a lack of applicants or a lack of qualified applicants.
This was a warm body issue. High demand for labor and very few workers unemployed or sitting on the
sidelines. There is no longer a labor shortage with the elevated levels of unemployment due to the COVID-19
restrictions. Typically during periods of high unemployment there is a concern of a skills mismatch between the
workforce and types of jobs available. That is not the case in this recession as high unemployment is not due to
a skills gap, but due to forced closures and decreases in demand. When the health crisis is resolved a full and
robust recovery is expected. There remains some long-term concern of labor shortages as baby boomers
continue to age out of the workforce. Replacing these retiring workers is particularly troublesome as those
retiring from the workforce often have decades or more of experience and institutional knowledge. It will
become increasingly common for employers to provide additional training or education to skill up their
incumbent workforce.
The labor force in the East Cascades area is well educated; 35 percent of the population over 25 years of age
possesses a Bachelor’s degree or higher. Current educational attainment in the area exceeds the competitive
needs of projected openings in 2029. Around one-third of all jobs are expected to require a Bachelor’s degree
or higher in the East Cascades area by 2029, today’s workforce already exceeds those levels of education. Any
labor shortages in the near future will not be due to lack of education.
The long-term tightening of the labor supply is an area that needs to be addressed if the East Cascades area
expects to move back into expansion mode after recovering from the COVID-19 pandemic. In our rural
communities this means working with young people to find good work opportunities that will persuade them
to stay in rural Oregon. In our more urban communities we need to continue to attract labor from outside the
area in order to back fill those workers who are retiring and to account for economic expansion.
1.4 An analysis and description of adult and dislocated worker workforce development activities, including
type and availability of education, training and employment activities. Include analysis of the strengths and
weaknesses of such services, and the capacity to provide such services, in order to address the needs
identified in 1.2. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(1)(D) & 108 (b)(7)]
The East Cascades workforce area boasts three community colleges, two universities and the only college
accredited UA Local 290 Training Center in Oregon. Through these post-secondary institutions, whose combined
offerings include certificates through graduate programs and journey level expertise, the talent needs for local
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industry can be met. All the post-secondary education providers offer relevant and high-quality training,
certificates, and degrees relevant to our key industries. As per the analysis in section 1.3, the labor force in East
Cascades area is well educated, our challenge lies in retaining talent in rural areas and attracting talent to urban
areas in the region. In addition to post-secondary education and training, work-based learning is supported
through On-the-Job training investments through WorkSource partners creating a multitude of ways to prepare
talent for opportunity.
Further diversification of certificates and other short term skill building will be an area of growth in the coming
years as well as implementation of registered apprenticeship programs when appropriate in industries beyond
only the building trades.
1.5 An analysis and description of youth workforce activities, including activities for youth with disabilities.
Identify successful models and best practices, for youth workforce activities relevant to the local area. [WIOA
Sec. 108(b)(9)]
WIOA Youth services are delivered through Columbia Gorge Community College, Central Oregon
Intergovernmental Council and Klamath Community College, offering a suite of education re-engagement, skill
building and work-based learning opportunities predominately to out of school youth. These Youth Programs
are convened on a regular basis to share best/promising practices, problem solve and continuously improve
service delivery strategies that launch youth on a career pathway. They each offer all 14 required elements
under WIOA.
In addition to the network of WIOA contracted providers, the board also coordinates, partners, and/or leverages
other youth serving initiatives and programs to ensure a homegrown talent pipeline by retaining the emergent
workforce (a challenge identified in section 1.3, particularly in more rural areas). Youth Career Connect is one
such example wherein the board invests in and supports coordination of these youth internship placement
programs that utilize Economic Development or Chambers of Commerce to employ Internship Coordinators who
cultivate paid internships for the emergent workforce from local school districts, post-secondary providers, and
the community.
Further, we partner closely with Regional Career and Technical Education (CTE), housed at High Desert
Education Service District (HESD). The Regional CTE Director is responsible for the same geographic area as the
East Cascades workforce area creating a ripe opportunity for synergy and alignment. In addition, Columbia
Gorge and Central Oregon both have state recognized STEM Hubs. Both CTE and STEM offer programming that
supports all or most of our Target Industries. The most impactful and direct example of the benefit of these
efforts is the launch of a Registered Construction Pre-Apprenticeship CTE career pathway. High School students
who complete a CTE program of Study in Construction in East Cascades will earn direct entry into a myriad of
Registered Apprenticeship programs, no small feat when the average age of a Registered Apprenticeship in the
building trades in their late 20’s. Equally as exciting is that Heart of Oregon’s Youth Build program also launched
a Registered Construction Pre-Apprenticeship, creating a pathway for youth not attending high school therefore
unable to access CTE programs of Study.
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Section 2: Strategic Vision and Goals
2.1 Provide the board’s vision and goals for its local workforce system in preparing an educated and skilled
workforce in the local area, including goals for youth and individuals with barriers to employment. [WIOA Sec.
108(b)(1)(E)]
Vision: We envision an East Cascades region with thriving communities where residents have access to
education and training which leads to living-wage jobs, and businesses find the qualified talent they need to
succeed.
Mission: East Cascades Works supports the talent needs of employers and maximizes and aligns investments in
the career goals of individuals to fuel a thriving economy.
Our priority goals to support EC Work’s mission include:
• Ensure high quality workforce services to local job seekers and business customers.
• Diversify and increase funding to maximize impact in support of the mission.
• Establish a strategic framework for private and public partnerships that supports collaborative service
delivery to both businesses and job seekers.
Values:
• We embrace equity and inclusion.
• We are trusted experts in workforce development and rigorous stewards of public funds.
• We are collaborative neutral conveners.
• We inspire a call to action.
• We are results-driven.
• We are innovative problem solvers.
2.2 Describe how the board’s vision and goals align with and/or supports the vision of the Oregon Workforce
and Talent Development Board (WTDB):
The WTDB approved their 2020-2021 Strategic Plan in September 2019.
Vision: Equitable Prosperity for All Oregonians
Mission: Advance Oregon through meaningful work, training, and education by empowering people
and employers
ECW’s mission, goals and values align well with the state board’s vision, mission and values in their 2020-21
Strategic Plan. Both plans center on both business and individual users of the workforce system as well as
continuous improvement of the system itself through alignment, strategic investments and mutually reinforcing
goals. Collaboration and delivering the highest quality services that are accessible, relevant, and effective are the
hallmarks of the alignment between the plans. No single state agency or partner is capable of achieving this
vision alone, therefore these values, goals and aligned missions are essential to actualize our collective vision for
the public workforce system in Oregon and the East Cascades workforce area.
2.3 Describe how the board’s goals, strategies, programs, and projects align with and will contribute to
achieving the WTDB’s Imperatives, Objectives, and Initiatives summarized below:
• Advancing equity and inclusion and connecting all of Oregon’s communities (tribal, rural, urban, and
others);
• Working collaboratively and expanding workforce system partnerships, especially public-private
partnerships;
• Acting on bold and innovative strategies that are focused on results;
• Aligning workforce system programs and services and investments;
• Increasing awareness, access, and utilization of workforce system programs and services;
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• Understanding the true wages required for self-sufficiency and advocating solutions that address gaps;
• Increasing problem-solving and critical thinking skills in students, youth, and adults;
• Creating and recognizing industry-driven credentials of value including essential employability skills; and
• Increasing progress toward achieving Oregon’s Adult Attainment Goal.
The WTDB workforce system goals, strategies and values are entwined with those of ECW. With an eye to
continuous improvement and building on successful local and regional partnerships and programs, ECW will
continue to strive to be an example of best practice, create a culture of equitable prosperity, identify, and align
investments, and increase utilization of the system. The work of the WTDB in supporting the workforce system is
essential to expanding the reach of services, ensuring key system partners are aligned. Below are examples of
that program alignment with the state plan in the East Cascades area.
Advancing equity and inclusion and connecting all of Oregon’s communities (tribal, rural, urban, and others).
ECW embraces equity and inclusion as a value and embeds that in all aspects of the work, investments and
strategies implemented in this region. Staff, board and system partners have embraced additional reflection,
training and goals that support inclusion and equity.
• In 2020, Board members participated in a comparative assessment of the diversity represented on the
board through membership. Using data on current demographics for the region and juxtaposing that to
the demographics of the current board membership, they strategically identified key attributes for
recruitment of new board members to ensure a representative and inclusive body. Factors included
but were not limited to ensuring representation based on gender; race/ethnicity; target industry;
geographic representation – rural, urban, frontier; and age.
• Through Governor Brown’s Future Ready initiative launched in 2018, ECW has developed a strong
partnership with the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs and Warm Springs Community Action Team
to support economic development, entrepreneurship, and workforce training for tribal members. The
partnership continues with additional initiatives launching in 2020 in support of Tribal Youth via the
North Cascades Youth Reengagement Network including partners from Columbia Gorge Community
College, Celilo Village, Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs, Central Oregon Intergovernmental
Council and Heart of Oregon Corps (see Section 3.10).
• ECW partners closely with both Shift Bias and Oregon State University – Cascades’ Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion Lab (OSU-C DEI lab). Shift Bias is a female-founded and led private company that utilizes
research and technology to help people and organizations on their journey to embrace equal justice
and belonging. OSU-C DEI lab is a key resource dedicated to social equity and inclusion by providing
business owners and managers the tools to foster diversity and inclusivity in the workplace.
• A partnership is burgeoning with the Klamath Tribes in the Basin through an initiative to support the
training of tribal members to fight wildfires.
Working collaboratively and expanding workforce system partnerships, especially public-private partnerships.
Collaboration and partnership are core to all efforts ECW engages in across the ten-county region as its part of
the culture as well as a necessity due to the vast geographic size of the region as well as the scope of the mission
of the organization. Please see myriad examples in Section 3.
Acting on bold and innovative strategies that are focused on results.
ECW Values (Section 2.1) surrounding innovation, action, collaboration and being results-driven create a culture
of bold action. In close partnership with WorkSource, community partners and industry, ECW has implemented
innovative and new programs to pilot new ways of connecting talent to opportunity. There have been mixed
results but every investment, initiative and/or strategy attempted has yielded important learning in support of
continuous improvement.
An example of bold action was when ECW, with direction from Tech Industry employers, partnered with Central
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Oregon Community College, Apprenti, Technology Association of Oregon, Lane Workforce Partnership, and local
tech companies to implement a first of its kind Oregon Labor and Industry Registered Tech Apprenticeship in
Oregon. Specially, to address the lack of Software Developers needed to fill openings in local tech ECW secured
funds and coordinated the implementation of this 40 hr/week classroom training delivered over 22 weeks
followed by a one-year paid work-based learning component as employees of local tech companies.
Aligning workforce system programs and services and investments.
A priority goal of ECW is to “Establish a strategic framework for private and public partnerships that supports
collaborative service delivery to both businesses and job seekers” which is directly aligned to the WTDB’s
imperatives. Below are a few innovative examples of these alignment efforts underway in East Cascades.
• The Central Oregon Health Care Workforce Sector Partnership identified the allied health programs at
Central Oregon Community College (COCC) to meet their needs for talent but unfortunately the college
was not at capacity in many of their programs. To increase enrollments in these programs, ECW
partnered with Central Oregon Health Council (COHC) to co-fund a part-time Health Careers Recruiter at
COCC for 3 years whose sole focus is recruiting diverse talent to pursue careers in Health Care. The
program is in its second year with promising results.
• To ensure that businesses across the East Cascades receive relevant and high-quality talent recruitment
services through WorkSource, ECW partnered with WorkSource partners to implement a Regional
Business Services model. In this model, all WorkSource partners are engaged but ECW’s core partner is
Oregon Employment Department through the deployment of their Business Services Team. These
specialists are assigned to serve Target Industries, engage in Sector Partnerships, and utilize key
performance indicators to evaluate their effectiveness as well as have access to additional tools like
LinkedIn to support their recruitment efforts.
• To be most effective in serving the ECW target population of individuals with criminal justice
involvement, services are aligned and delivered through the WorkSource partnership. A dedicated team
of WorkSource specialists work inside and adjacent to the two state prisons in the region, Warner Creek
Correctional Facility in Lake County and Deer Ridge Correctional Facility in Jefferson County. ECW looks
forward to deepening these partnerships and services to help reduce recidivism while meeting industry
need for talent.
Increasing awareness, access, and utilization of workforce system programs and services.
WorkSource East Cascades is the primary delivery system for workforce services in the region therefore
connectivity to WorkSource Services is foundational to any investments or programs implemented by ECW. This
allows ECW to leverage the significant state, federal and local investments in the public workforce system. To
this end, ECW invested in the development of a video specifically highlighting WorkSource Services and targeting
business customers to increase market penetration. Further, ECW is co-investing with Oregon Employment
Department to purchase professional outreach materials to be used at community events, job fairs and other
business facing engagements.
Understanding the true wages required for self-sufficiency and advocating solutions that address gaps.
ECW’s board focused on Target Industries that offer living-wage work and/or career ladders/lattices for upward
mobility. In addition, ECW is focused on the associated living costs that can increase financial instability for
residents in the East Cascades area. Some examples include support and participation in sub-regional efforts to
address the lack of quality affordable childcare, increasing affordable workforce housing availability, and
increasing access to high-speed internet services throughout the region to ensure access to opportunities for a
living wage. In addition, one of the priority goals of the Health Care Sector Partnership is to reduce the cost of
attaining post-secondary credentials for entry-level and/or low-wage occupations in Health Care.
Increasing problem-solving and critical thinking skills in students, youth, and adults
Embedded in activities and services through the WIOA Title I Youth providers, young people are continuously
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given opportunities to develop and demonstrate their command of critical thinking and problem-solving skills.
Further, ECW partners closely and supports the various STEM Hub initiatives to support the development of
these skills in high school students and work-based opportunities to develop these skills through Youth Career
Connect internship program.
In workshops delivered through WorkSource across the region, adults have access to multiple skill-building
opportunities that incorporate these skills including but not limited to Workshops on Soft Skills, National Career
Readiness Certificate, Basic Computer Skills, and Networking/Social Media.
Creating and recognizing industry-driven credentials of value including essential employability skills
As described in the Career Pathways Section 4.2 and the Sector Partnerships Section 3.1, industry drive the
needs and the strong post-secondary institutions in the region deploy relevant and high-quality programming to
meet their needs.
An example of an industry-driven credential that includes essential employability skills is the career pathway
development driven by the Construction Sector Partnership. Based on Construction employer’s identification of
common skill priorities, education partners and ECW collaborated to identify a certification through National
Center for Construction Education & Research (NCCER) that encompassed those skills. Further, ECW preapprenticeship partners now offer Oregon Labor and Industry approved Registered Pre-Apprenticeships
programs through Heart of Oregon’s Youth Build program as well as through Construction Career Technical
Education programs administered by High Desert Education Service District. Both Klamath CC and Central
Oregon CC base their non-credit Construction Careers courses on the NCCER, creating an unprecedented level of
alignment between secondary and post-secondary training programs. Further, this creates direct entry
opportunities for young people who successfully complete the Registered Pre-Apprenticeship program to many
of the twenty-two craft trade’s Registered Apprenticeship programs in the area. Of note, the average age of an
apprentice in the building trades in Oregon is 28 years, therefore this innovation is incredibly powerful in
creating more opportunity for matriculating youth.
Increasing progress toward achieving Oregon’s Adult Attainment
East Cascades area is fortunate to have innovative and collaborative community college partners who currently
and historically have received WIOA Title II funding to partially support their Adult Basic Skills programs that
help adults achieve their secondary education credentials. In both the Columbia Gorge area (CGCC) and Klamath
Basin (KCC) our community college partners hold contracts to deliver both WIOA Title I and Title II services
creating a natural alignment in the delivery of both workforce (via WorkSource) and GED services. In Central
Oregon, our community college partner (COCC) has invested in a Navigator, embedded in both WorkSource
Bend and WorkSource Redmond, who assists job seekers to access GED services as a launching point to further
education and training to achieve their career goals.
A major component of the Future Ready initiative mentioned above is support for Tribal members to achieve
their secondary credential. The initiative funded the modernization of the Computer Lab in Warm Springs
ensuring adult learners had access to online curriculum and testing, incentives to enable Tribal members to
engage in education programming, the purchase of a van to remove the transportation barrier, and the funding
of delivery and attainment of the GED. These foundational infrastructure investments support sustainability of
both the Tribal WIOA and Education programs and have created stronger relationships with Confederated Tribes
of Warm Springs, Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council and Central Oregon Community College.
Finally, ECW secured a GED Wrap-Around grant from the Oregon Department of Education to support students
up to age 21 years to attain their secondary credential. After the initial award in 2017, ECW has successfully
competed for this funding annually and the program delivered through Central Oregon Intergovernmental
Council Youth Program has been identified as a best practice model in Oregon.
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2.4 Describe board actions to become and/or remain a high-performing board. These include, but are not
limited to, four categories with accompanying indicators, based on national best practices and characteristics
of high performing local boards. See Local Plan References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(18)]
• Data-driven Decision-making
o The Board is positioned as the “go to” source for labor market information among community
partners.
o The Board utilizes the labor market intelligence provided by regional economists for decision
making.
• Strategy
o The Board monitors and updates a strategic plan.
o The Board frames board meetings around strategic initiatives and utilizes a consent agenda.
• Partnerships and Investments
o The Board collaborates regularly with core partners and organizations beyond the core partners.
o The Board is business-driven and uses a sector-based approach to engaging local employers.
• Programs
o The Board promotes efforts to enhance provision of services to individuals with barriers to
employment.
o The Board has established policies, processes, criteria for issuing individual training accounts that
aligns with its identified goals, strategies, and targeted industries.
In 2017, only two years after being designated by Oregon’s Governor as a Local Workforce Development Board,
ECW was assessed by the Workforce and Talent Development Board to help identify best practices and areas of
need for technical assistance across the nine local workforce regions in Oregon. Through extensive interviews
with staff, board members, elected officials, and myriad state and community partners across the ten counties,
ECW was found to “meet expectations” in every category and was identified as “outstanding” in many areas
including Data-driven decision-making, Strategy, Partnerships and Investments, and Programs.
Since 2017, ECW has made further progress in all above the above-mentioned indicators of a high-performing
board. Throughout 2020 ECW board of directors used data to determine both Target Industries and Target
Populations to focus strategic investments, programs and initiatives, see Section 3.11. Some examples of ECW
high performance are outlined below:
• Dept of Human Services (DHS) recognized ECW (via COIC) as a statewide Best Practice model in
effectively delivering DHS–TANF Youth Employment Program, a youth internship program targeting
children of TANF recipients or Teen Parents in 2019. This resulted in an additional award of funding and
an expansion to year-round opportunities for youth, from a strictly summer model.
• ECW and partners quickly adjusted their program delivery methodology when COVID related closures
were necessary for public health and safety in early 2020. Some examples of these high-performing
practices include:
o In March of 2020, WIOA Title I providers at Columbia Gorge CC, Central Oregon
Intergovernmental Council and Klamath CC pivoted to virtual delivery of Rapid Response and
Layoff Aversion Services (See Section 4.9) ensuring impacted workers and employers had access
to essential resources. This was identified by the Oregon’s Dislocated Worker Unit as a best
practice.
o To further ensure local businesses had access to the full array of supports avaible to them
through WorkSource, and because the Rapid Response Teams had the most current and
relevant information on individual local business impacts, ECW utilized them to deploy Lay-Off
Aversion grants that supported more than 80 small businesses, +650 employees with a total
investment of +$300,000 across the region. The ECW team implemented a streamlined internal
approval process that ensured both compliance and rapid payment. Within 36 hours of
application, businesses had funds deposited into their bank account thanks to the efficiency of
this process. Further, ECW was one of the first organizations to deploy grants directly to
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impacted businesses in East Cascades area, as early as March 2020.
ECW area, thanks to the dedication and innovation of the WIOA Title I providers (CGCC, COIC,
KCC) in proactively reaching out to job seeker/impacted customers, has experienced an increase
in the number of customers served over last program year this time. This is an anomaly in
Oregon as some other areas in the state are experiencing reductions in customers served due to
the closure of WorkSource Centers to in-person appointments.

2.5 Describe how the board’s goals relate to the achievement of federal performance accountability
measures. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(1)(E)]
Exit and Common Exit- ECW convenes three unique sub-regional LLTs which has been recognized as a state-wide
best practice by our One-Stop-Operator. In addition, ECW convenes regularly scheduled Super LLT meetings,
where each of the sub-regional LLTs come together to problem solve issues regarding the quality of services
being delivered to customers. Serving our “common customer” is a regular topic of conversation. Ensuring that
services are a complementary and that warm hand-offs are happening, that funds are appropriately leveraged,
support and training services are best tailored to meet the customer’s needs, including a full transition out of
programs is extremely important and is an area of continuous improvement.
Competitive Integrated Employment and Unsubsidized Employment - for Employer Training Funds (Incumbent
Worker) ECW requires employers attest to paying greater than median family wage for the county, based on
labor market information available through www.qualityinfo.org. In addition, all employers, regardless of who
they are employing must pay above minimum wage and must follow all state and federal fair and equal
employment wage and work standards. It is always the goal of ECW through program initiatives to build
pathways to get individuals out of poverty, which means building avenues to unsubsidized employment.
Employment- ECW engagement with employers in the community focuses on stabilizing our economy for longterm viability of both individuals and for the greater population. The board is focused on skilling-up the
workforce into positions that are more recession proof, offer family wage earning and meaningful work, and
offer opportunities for individual and community growth. For these reasons, ECW board has chosen to focus
on industries that have occupations that can be cross-sector trained and are in high-demand throughout the
region as well as those that are projected to grow including: Healthcare, Manufacturing, Construction and
Technology.
Customized Training- ECW implemented various Customized Training opportunities to meet the emerging needs
of employers and the economy in our region. We have responded to mass layoffs by re-employing many
individuals through a customized training opportunity aimed at upskilling individuals for a new opportunity
within the manufacturing sector. On multiple occasions we have also worked with employers and our higher
education partners to develop specific curriculum to prepare individuals for fast employment into entry level
careers in the construction industry. Integrated Education and Training- An example of ECW’s goal to integrate
education with training is in the aim to expand opportunities for non-traditional apprenticeship occupations.
Incumbent Worker- ECW board and staff investment in developing responsive incumbent worker training
opportunities has seen remarkable success and has been identified as a state best practice; the model has also
been implemented by partners Washington state. To date, ECW has funded over $110,000 in
Employer/Incumbent Worker Opportunities focused on up-skilling workers and have seen over 100 individuals
trained with more than 100 certificates received, over 30 wage increases received, more than 20 promotions
and over 15 back-filled positions. Secondary Diploma - ECW has been recognized in partnership with its youth
providers for its best practice implementation of GED Wrap-around services, which exceed state and federal
performance outcomes for GED attainment year over year.
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Section 3: Local Area Partnerships and Investment Strategies
3.1 Taking into account the analysis in Section 1, describe the local board’s strategy to work with the
organizations that carry out core programs to align resources in the local area, in support of the vision and
goals described in Question 2.1. See Local Plan References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(1)(F)]
To actualize the vision and achieve our shared goals, ECW convenes partners on a regular basis to assure the
integrated delivery of services across partners. Continuous improvement tools are utilized to strategically focus
collective efforts on service delivery improvements to both job seekers and business customers. To this end,
ECW convenes the following meetings with core system programs:
• East Cascades Works Board – consists of public and private members and convenes quarterly.
• Local Leadership Teams – each of the three (3) sub-regions convene their local area’s core and colocated partners bi-monthly.
• Super Leadership Team – all Local Leadership Team members attend this region wide bi-monthly
meeting.
3.2 Identify the programs/partners that are included in the local workforce development system. Include, at a
minimum, organizations that provide services for Adult Education and Literacy, Wagner-Peyser, Vocational
Rehabilitation, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families, Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program, and
programs of study authorized under the Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act of 2006. See Local
Plan References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(2)]
East Cascades benefits from housing some of the most integrated WorkSource Centers in the state, offering job
seekers and businesses one physical location to access numerous services. Although services are coordinated
across partners throughout this region, it can help create even more seamless integration to have partners
physically co-locate. Below is a list of the partners in each comprehensive WorkSource Centers in ECW area:
Location
WorkSource
Bend

WorkSource
Klamath

WorkSource
Redmond

WorkSource The
Dalles

Deliver service at WorkSource
Dept of Human Services – Jobs and SNAP ET
Vocational Rehabilitation
Title II Adult Basic Skills
Oregon Commission for the Blind
Dept of Human Services – Aging & Disability
Services
Oregon Employment Department
WIOA Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, Youth
Dept of Human Services – Jobs and SNAP ET
Vocational Rehabilitation
Oregon Employment Department
WIOA Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, Youth

Dept of Human Services – Jobs and SNAP ET
Vocational Rehabilitation
Title II Adult Basic Skills
Oregon Commission for the Blind
Oregon Employment Department
WIOA Title I Adult and Dislocated Worker
Dept of Human Services – Jobs and SNAP ET
Dept of Human Services – Aging & Disability
Services
Title II Adult Basic Skills
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Services made avaible to WorkSource customers
Youth Build
Warm Springs WIOA Title IB
Title 1B Migrant Seasonal Farm Workers
Regional Career and Technical Education

Dept of Human Services – Aging & Disability
Services
Title II Adult Basic Skills
Oregon Commission for the Blind
Klamath Tribes WIOA Title IB
Title 1B Migrant Seasonal Farm Workers
Regional Career and Technical Education
Youth Build
Dept of Human Services – Aging & Disability
Services
Title 1B Migrant Seasonal Farm Workers
Regional Career and Technical Education
Warm Springs WIOA Title IB
WIOA Title I Youth
Title 1B Migrant Seasonal Farm Workers
Regional Career and Technical Education
Vocational Rehabilitation

Oregon Commission for the Blind
Oregon Employment Department
WIOA Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, Youth

3.3 Describe efforts to work with partners identified in 3.2 to support alignment of service provision to
contribute to the achievement of WTDB’s goals and strategies. See Local Plan References and Resources.
[WIOA Sec. 108(b)(2)]
The partners outlined in section 3.2 have a strong collaborative history of partnership within each of the area’s
sub-regions. As noted in previous sections, ECW utilizes three (3) sub-regional Local Leadership Teams (LLT) to
set annual goals and focus on action-oriented steps to achieve their goals to improve service delivery to job
seekers and business customers. The One Stop Operator leads these meetings and develops projects with the
LLT to improve services to be completed in the program year. This more focused approach supplants a less
action-oriented, updated format that had previously stalled our LLT’s from making progress on achieving greater
alignment and integration as per the WTDB goals and strategies.
3.4 Describe strategies to implement the WorkSource Oregon Operational Standards, maximizing
coordination of services provided by Oregon Employment Department and the local board’s contracted
service providers in order to improve services and avoid duplication. See Local Plan References and
Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(12)]
As outlined in Section 3.1, the Local Leadership Teams (LLT’s) and Super Leadership Teams meet monthly to
collaborate and align services. The WorkSource Operational Standards (WSO Standards 2.0) and their
implementation are the minimum basis on which their work is derived. In addition, ECW contracts with a neutral
third party to serve as the One Stop Operator (OSO) for the region in support of continuous improvement in
implementation of the WorkSource Standards. As well, the OSO is responsible to assess the current state of our
implementation which helps establish next steps.
In addition, due to the COVID pandemic health and safety measures, the WorkSource Centers have been closed
to in-person appointments. To re-open in-person services in WorkSource, LLT’s must submit a plan to re-open
safely to in person appointments as per Workforce System Executive Team guidance. To this end, the OSO plays
a pivotal role in supporting the development of the re-opening plan by facilitating LLT meetings to support the
co-development of the plan, ensuring all core partners have equal voice in the process.
3.5 Identify how the local board will carry out a review of local applications submitted under WIOA Title II
Adult Education and Literacy, consistent with the local plan and state provided criteria. See Local Plan
References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(13)]
The Higher Education Coordinating Council – Community Colleges and Workforce Development Department
(CCWD) oversees the WIOA Title II funds and awards. ECW has and will continue to patriciate in their
procurement process utilizing WIOA regulations and CCWD guidance in reviewing applications for Title II
services.
3.6 Describe efforts to support and/or promote entrepreneurial skills training and microenterprise services, in
coordination with economic development and other partners. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(5)]
ECW leverages several local partner’s entrepreneurial skills training and micro-enterprise services. The primary
partners in the provision of these services are through our community colleges’ Small Business Development
Centers housed at Columbia Gorge, Central Oregon, and Klamath Community Colleges. In addition, there are
strong and active Chambers of Commerce in this region that offer a variety of services and training including but
not limited to The Dalles, Condon, Hood River, Bend, Klamath, and Lake Chambers of Commerce. There are also
services that are avaible through our Economic Development partners at Mid-Columbia Economic Development
District, Redmond Economic Development Inc, Economic Development of Central Oregon, and Klamath County
Economic Development Association.
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3.7 Describe how the local board coordinates education and workforce investment activities with relevant
secondary and postsecondary education programs and activities to coordinate strategies, enhance services,
and avoid duplication of services. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(10)]
ECW has a robust relationship with all three community colleges and the union and non-union State registered
apprenticeships as well as connections to Oregon State University – Cascades and Oregon Institute of
Technology. Community colleges deliver much of the training accessed through WorkSource and ECW
investments through scholarships/training accounts to individuals, and cohort/customized training investments.
The cohort/customized training investments are focused on either Target Populations or Target Sectors of ECW
and often leverage the colleges’ non-credit programs as a launching point.
Both Klamath and Columbia Gorge Community Colleges are making significant investments in their
infrastructure and as such have significant construction projects underway or nearly underway including the
creation of Skills Centers, student housing and rural distance learning sites. Both colleges have been inclusive of
ECW as well as Industry Partners in the early stages of planning and development. These relevant and essential
expansion efforts will assist in creating even more relevant and accessible education and workforce training
opportunities. See Section 1.4 for additional context.
In addition to the traditional ways of investing in training, ECW has also worked with Sector Partners to identify
other ways to ensure a ready pipeline of talent to meet their industry needs. See the example in Section 2.3
under Aligning workforce system programs and services and investments.
3.8 Describe efforts to coordinate supportive services provided through workforce investment activities in the
local area, including facilitating transportation for customers. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(11)]
Supportive services are offered to eliminate barriers to employment for program participants, or to support
participants in need of access to training or employment. Participants may not have the proper tools,
equipment, or transportation they need to achieve success.
As part of the Local Leadership Team (LLT) service strategy, supportive services available through the various
WSO partner’s resources are discussed to maximize service delivery opportunities and avoid duplication of
services. If common gaps and/or needs become apparent through LLTs, the area of needs are elevated to ECW
for clarity and support to address the common need across the region.
3.9 Based on the analysis described in Section 1.1-1.3, identify the populations that the local area plans to
focus its efforts and resources on, also known as targeted populations.
As a result of this nearly yearlong process of reviewing data including demographics, existing services and gaps
and through robust discussion, ECW’s Board identified specific under-served populations to strategically focus
investments and services to support. These data-driven decisions included considerations of where there was
not a specific program that focused on that population and/or where an intervention might unlock an untapped
or under-utilized workforce.
As a result, in addition to the populations prioritized under WIOA (low-income individuals, those who are math
or reading deficient and those receiving public assistance), ECW also prioritizes the populations below:
• Emergent Workforce
• Criminal Justice Impacted Individuals
• English Language Learners
Myriad efforts are underway to better serve the emergent workforce in the East Cascades area as identified in
section 1.5 including increasing paid internships/work experiences for youth, access to pre-apprenticeship
opportunities and STEM programs to encourage development of critical thinking, problem solving and tech skills.
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To better activate the talent of individuals impacted by the criminal justice system, ECW convenes providers
from WorkSource and other community-based organizations serving this population to ensure the array of
services needed will be available pre- and post-release. ECW developed relationships with the two state prisons
in this area – Warner Creek Correctional Facility in Lake County and Deer Ridge Correctional Facility in Jefferson
County. Services are being provided inside Deer Ridge (on hold due to COVID-19) including resume
development, employer presentations and pre-release job interviews. In addition, our partners at Oregon
Employment Department have secured two full time positions that will be placed part time inside the prison and
part time at the adjacent WorkSource Center to provide both pre-release and post-release support for job
search and placement services.
There has been slower progress on the need’s analysis for English Language Learners but with renewed interest
from Board members, the workgroup has been re-convened and we look forward to supporting these efforts in
the coming years.
3.10 Based on the analysis described Section 1, identify all industries where a sector partnership(s) is currently
being convened in the local area or there will be an attempt to convene a sector partnership and the
timeframe. Identify whether or not the Next Gen model is being used for each sector partnership. If the Next
Gen model is not being used, describe why it is not being used.
In 2019, ECW aligned all four of the Sector Partnerships being convened in this region to increase alignment,
economies of scale and efforts across the region including: Construction, Health Care, Manufacturing and Tech.
Each of the three sub-regions have a mix of varying levels of these four industries so partnerships are more
active in some sub-regions than others. Sector Partnerships meet quarterly, and some have sub-groups that
meet on off months to conduct work in support of the larger collaborative’s goals. ECW embraces the Next Gen
model, in fact staff, some board members and sector partners have attended training and conferences to ensure
broader understanding and adherence to the model.
3.11 Based on the analysis described Section 1, describe the local investment strategy toward targeted
sectors strategies identified in 3.10 and targeted populations identified in 3.9.
Examples of ECW’s investment strategies in support of both target populations and sector partnerships have
been outlined in many sections of this plan including Sections 2.2, 2.4, 3.7, 3.8, 3.9, 3.12, 3.13, and 4.2. Please
refer to those Sections for specific examples.
Overall, ECW investment strategies related to Sector Partnerships are industry-driven to meet a common
challenge. The training vehicle may vary (cohort, customized, apprenticeship, recruitment to existing training,
etc.) but a hallmark of these investments includes a commitment from employers to ideally hire, but minimally
interview successful training completers. Further ECW seeks to leverage other investments and encourages a
public-private co-investment model.
In relation to target populations, ECW seeks to leverage existing programs and services delivered within and
outside WorkSource East Cascades as well as WIOA Title I Youth programs. This commitment to alignment and
co-investment leverages expertise and programs that are relevant and effective with identified target
populations.
3.12 Identify and describe the strategies and services that are and/or will be used to:
A. Facilitate engagement of employers, including small employers and employers in in-demand industry
sectors and occupations, in workforce development programs in addition to targeted sector strategies
B. Support a local workforce development system described in 3.2 that meets the needs of businesses
C. Better coordinate workforce development programs with economic development partners and
programs
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D. Strengthen linkages between the one-stop delivery system and unemployment insurance programs
This may include the implementation of incumbent worker training programs, on-the-job training programs,
work-based learning programs, apprenticeship models, customized training programs, or utilization of
effective business intermediaries and other business services and strategies that support the local board’s
strategy in 3.1.
[WIOA Sec. 108(b)(4)(A&B)]
Industry Engagement is a critical element and part of what ECW contributes to the public workforce system
throughout the East Cascades region. ECW has historically served as the neutral convener and facilitator that
brought support and industry partners together to collaborate using the Next Gen model wherein Industry
leads, and support partners listen and respond. With a small staff and very large physical area to serve this has
not always been the most effective strategy therefore a new approach was needed to ensure effectiveness. To
this end, ECW piloted a model wherein we contracted with a support partner (Redmond Economic Development
Inc.) who had more robust industry relationships and credibility, based on a longevity of relationships with the
industry (Manufacturing) to be the convener of the Manufacturing Sector Partnership in Central Oregon. Based
on the success and learning from this pilot, ECW will be launching a revised strategy across the region to ensure
relevance, effectiveness, and adherence to the Next Gen model as we move forward.
In addition to Sector Partnership and the various training strategies outlined in previous sections, ECW partners
closely with economic development providers to support the recruitment, retention, and expansion of
businesses in the region.
3.13 Does the local board currently leverage or have oversight of funding outside of WIOA Title I funding and
state general funds to support the local workforce development system? Briefly describe the funding and
how it will impact the local system. If the local board does not currently have oversight of additional funding,
does it have future plans to pursue them?
ECW models lean standards and rigorous funds management. With 71% Federal Funding, 10% State Funding and
19% Diverse Resources, ECW maintains below 20% resources in-house for coordination, convening and oversight
costs, with 80% or greater resources being allocated to support training and workforce development, with a
focus on target populations and sector strategies. Each year ECW continues to bring more resources to bear for
local job seeker, youth, and businesses services, in fact, based on the most recent tax return in 2019, ECW
brought in $8 of revenue for every $1 spent on payroll.
Further, ECW implements strategies for better leveraging of our direct state and federal resources to seek
additional and more flexible dollars in support of the workforce system. Recent examples include securing
funding for the creation of both a Central Oregon Behavioral Health Consortium (industry lead), awarded in the
amount of $1 million over three years by Oregon Health Authority and Oregon Health Sciences University, as
well as the creation of North Cascades Youth Reengagement Network, awarded in the amount of $290,000 over
6 months.
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Section 4: Program Design and Evaluation
4.1 Describe how the local board, working with the entities carrying out core programs, will expand access to
employment, training, education, and supportive services for eligible individuals, particularly eligible
individuals with barriers to employment. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(3)]
The COVID pandemic has necessitated WorkSource and Youth Providers to deliver services differently than ever
before resulting in the creation more diverse access points. No longer is the expectation that staff work from a
WorkSource Center solely and serve all businesses and job seekers in-person. As a result of the health and safety
restrictions, additional methods of reaching customers (job seeker and business) have been developed and
deployed including but not limited to:
• Virtual access to all WorkSource skill building workshops
• More effective utilization of multiple mediums for communication and support to customers beyond inperson including:
o Phone
o Electronic (predominately email)
o Virtual (video calls, online courses, etc.)
4.2 Describe how the local board will facilitate the development of career pathways, consistent with the
Career Pathways Definitions. See Local Plan References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(3)]
In support of Career Pathway development, ECW convenes several Sector Partnerships (see Section 3.10) in
which industry leads the identification of their talent needs. Pathways should provide clear sequence of
stackable credits and/or credentials across multiple institutions that enable participants to advance in careers in
target in industries. These pathways emerge through ongoing engagement with industry partners, and
education and training providers. ECW utilizes Sector Partnerships to integrate these efforts.
See also Section 3.7 regarding post-secondary education partners in the region, and Section 2.3 -Creating and
recognizing industry-driven credentials of value including essential employability skills for an example career
pathway co-development in the Construction Industry.
4.3 Describe how the local board will utilize co-enrollment, as appropriate, in core programs to maximize
efficiencies and use of resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(3)]
Often, no one funding stream will cover all the true costs of supporting/launching an individual on their career
pathway nor can one partner provide the robust array of specialized services that may be required; therefore,
co-enrollment is an effective strategy. Through a cross referral system and based on the career plan for an adult
job seeker, WorkSource partners collaborate to co-enroll adults into the programs and services that they most
need to be successful. Further, to build on foundational investments made into services for WIOA Title I enrolled
youth, co-enrollment in WIOA Title I Adult services and/or other programs in the community may be warranted
to achieve their career goals.
4.4 Describe one-stop delivery system in the local area, consistent with the One-Stop Center Definitions
including:
A. The local board’s efforts to ensure the continuous improvement of eligible providers of services,
including contracted services providers and providers on the eligible training provider list, through the
system and ensure that such providers meet the employment needs of local employers, and workers
and jobseekers. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(6)(A)]
ECW uses several methods of continuous improvement with contracted service providers to ensure services
meet employers’, workers’ and jobseekers’ needs.
• Monthly contracted provider meetings are utilized to review enrollments, performance, expenditures,
and problem solving. Quarterly narrative reports are also discussed at these monthly checks in
meetings.
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•

•
•

Super IB is a monthly meeting during which all contracted (Adult/Dislocated/Youth) provider’s staff
meet to share best practices and receive training. The goal is to create greater alignment and
connectivity for all contracted providers, as well as ensure that our programs and services are meeting
the needs of local employers, workers and job seekers.
Compliance Meeting is a weekly meeting with contracted provider management to address outstanding
issues, problem solve, conduct training and ensure our programs and services are meeting the needs of
local employers, workers and job seekers.
ECW convenes Sector Partnerships in Health Care, Tech, Manufacturing and Construction wherein
business partners lead by articulating common needs, challenges and co-develop strategies to address
their needs with support partners from education and training, economic development, industry
associations, chambers, and community-based organizations.

B. How the local board will facilitate access to services provided through the one-stop delivery system in
remote areas, through the use of technology, and through other means. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(6)(B)]
Although across the East Cascades workforce area a variety of virtual ways to deliver services (see sections 4.1)
using technology are available, they cannot be accessed without high-speed internet. There are many rural and
frontier areas in East Cascades where high-speed internet is not avaible.
Therefore, ECW supports efforts by partners to increase highspeed internet access to residential areas across
the region (e.g. Regional Solutions, Economic Service Districts, etc.). Community Colleges in this area are
foundational partners in ensuring greater access to these more frontier areas as well in that they allow ECW to
leverage their infrastructure investments in both facilities and technology. Columbia Gorge, Central Oregon and
Klamath Community Colleges all offer simulcast technology allowing for synchronous and asynchronous delivery
of content and facilities in remote areas where WorkSource Centers are not located.
C. How entities within the one-stop delivery system, including one-stop operators and the one-stop
partners, will comply with WIOA section 188, if applicable, and applicable provisions of the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990 regarding the physical and programmatic accessibility of facilities,
programs and services, technology, and materials for individuals with disabilities, including providing
staff training and support for addressing the needs of individuals with disabilities. See Local Plan
References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(6)(C)]
ECW places high priority on ensuring compliance with WIOA section 188 and ADA requirements at all One-Stop
locations. This is a compliance requirement as a condition of WorkSource Center certification that ECW conducts
every 3 years. All comprehensive WorkSource Centers in the region are provided at barrier-free ground level.
ECW will continue to assure appropriate staff training and support in connection with individuals experiencing
disabilities.
Further, ECW is very fortunate to have both Vocational Rehabilitation and Oregon Commission for the Blind colocated in many of the comprehensive WorkSource centers, as per Section 3.2. This proximity has helped
expedite more awareness and training of WorkSource partner staff.
D. Describe the roles and resource contributions of the one-stop partners by providing a summary of the
area’s memorandum of understanding (and resource sharing agreements, if such documents are
used). [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(6)(D)]
The Memorandum of Understanding and Resource Sharing Agreement between ECW and required core
partners allocates infrastructure and career services costs based on each partner’s proportionate use and
benefit received, federal cost principles, and local administrative cost requirements in authorizing federal law.
To be compliant with this requirement, ECW has developed two (2) cost pools that are allocated based on the
above requirements across core partners. The first is related to the infrastructure costs (facility, phones,
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internet, etc.) and it is allocated based on co-located partners leases and square footage, and for non-co-located
partners the basis is the cost of the shared partner desk identified in each of the comprehensive WorkSource
centers. The other cost pool is related to the delivery of career services and is still under development and will
be part of the 2021 Resource Sharing Agreement negotiation.
E. Describe how one-stop centers are implementing and transitioning to an integrated technologyenabled intake and case management information system for core programs and programs carried
out by one-stop partners [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(21)]
WorkSource Centers in the ECW area currently use a technology-enabled enrollment system called WorkSource
Oregon Management Information Systems (WOMIS). This system determines eligibility for multiple workforce
programs, which then populates I-Trac. I-Trac is the customer data and performance tracking system for WIOA
Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth services and other discretionary grants. Subcontractors have appropriate
access to I-Trac and iMatchSkills (iMS). iMS is the statewide job matching system. After intake and eligibility is
established, job referrals to open listings and verification of STEP eligibility are made through iMS. WorkSource
Oregon staff across all partnerships may have access to I-Trac and iMS for case management of core programs.
ECW staff support training in the field as changes to these systems are implemented across the state.
4.5 Consistent with the Guidance Letter on Minimum Training Expenditures, describe how the board plans to
implement the occupational skill development expenditure minimum.
Clearly state whether the local board will:
A.

Expend a minimum 25% of WIOA funding under the local board’s direct control on occupational skill
development.
OR
B. Use an alternative formula that includes other income beyond WIOA funding to meet the minimum
25% expenditure minimum. Provide a description of other income it would like to include in
calculating the expenditure minimum.
ECW has implemented Option B and has diversified its resources as outlined in 3.13 to meet the board’s primary
goals in support of its mission.
4.6 Describe the policy, process, and criteria for issuing individual training accounts (ITAs) including any
limitations on ITA amounts. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(19)]
ECW has an Individual Training Accounts (ITA) policy for Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth programs. This
policy outlines participant eligibility criteria, coordination of WIOA training funds and other federal assistance,
ITA authorization requirements, ITA funding limits, continued ITA funding, and ITA modifications. Eligible
participants engage with a Title 1B Employment Counselor for an individual assessment of job readiness,
employment and training needs, financial, social and supportive needs, labor market demand and potential for
successful completion. This is documented on an Individual Employment/Education Plan. Participants then
choose a career training with Eligible Training Providers. Participants go through a scholarship application
process for consideration of funding. Individuals with documented priority service considerations are prioritized
accordingly. ITA’s are intended to provide training services in instances where there is no grant assistance or
insufficient assistance from other sources. The limit for an ITA is $5,000, service provider managers or designees
have the authority to increase the ITA limit by an additional $1,000 on a case-by-case basis.
4.7 If training contracts are used, describe processes utilized by the local board to ensure customer choice in
the selection of training programs, regardless of how the training services are to be provided. See Local Plan
References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(19)]
ECW’s training providers utilize the Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL) to help guide participants towards
training options, specifically when informing and Individual Training Account. If the ETPL does not provide a
customer with adequate options for their industry or occupation, a search for reciprocal agreements with other
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programs or assistance to facilitate adding additional programs onto the ETPL are explored. ECW has also
implemented a waiver program to allow for resources to be accessed for training for individuals who are
exploring alternative training options, which fall within the ETPL exceptions, such as self-guided programming.
ECW wants to ensure that all participants, especially those that already have difficulty in gaining access to
programming due to the distance in which they live from the nearest training centers, have adequate choices.
4.8 Describe process utilized by the local board to ensure that training provided is linked to in-demand
industry sectors or occupations in the local area, or in another area to which a participant is willing to
relocate. [WIOA Sec. 134(c)(3)(G)(iii)]
ECW makes strategic investments in four (4) Target Industries based on guidance received directly from industry
through our Sector Partnerships (see Section 3.11 and 3.12). This can result in both cohort/customized training
investments with direct hire of those who successfully complete training or through individuals accessing
Individual Training Accounts to pursue in-demand training from one of the Eligible Training Providers listed on
the state’s approved list.
4.9 Describe how rapid response activities are coordinated and carried out in the local area. See Local Plan
References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(8)]
ECW has a designated Rapid Response Liaison who is responsible for the oversite and implementation of Rapid
Response services throughout the East Cascades region. To accommodate local area needs, Rapid Response
Services are divided into three subregional teams and coordinated by an identified Rapid Response Coordinator:
•
•
•

North – Hood River, Wasco, Sherman, Gilliam and Wheeler Counties
Central – Jefferson, Crook and Deschutes Counties
South – Klamath and Lake Counties

Rapid Response Team members in each subregion include but are not limited to:
• WIOA Title 1B Service Provider
• Oregon Employment Department Business & Employment Specialist and Business Services Rep
• Trade Act Navigator
• State Labor Liaison
• Local community college
• Social Service agencies as appropriate
A company who may potentially or actually lay-off workers and/or the labor union who represents the affected
workers will contact either the Rapid Response Liaison or the Rapid Response Coordinator in the area. In
addition, the Rapid Response Team proactively reach out to companies they find in the news or via Quality Info
who are experiencing or potentially experiencing downsizing. The Rapid Response Coordinator works with the
company to create a Rapid Response Information Session based on the individual needs of the company. If the
company has union representation, the State Labor Liaison is brought into the planning discussion. If the
company was affected because of shifts in production to foreign countries or increased imports, Trade Act
Navigators are brought into the conversation and a Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) petition is filed for
additional assistance. If additional assistance funds are needed to support the affected workers a request for
Rapid Response State Additional Assistance funds will be completed and submitted to the State Dislocated
Worker Unit for approval. Upon approval, ECW coordinates the delivery of services among all WorkSource
Oregon partners with the goal of getting the affected workers back to work in a comparable or higher wage
position as quickly as possible.
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4.10 Describe the design framework for youth programs utilized by the local board, and how the required 14
program elements are to be made available within that framework.
ECW currently contracts WIOA Title 1B Youth Programs through three separate youth provider contracts,
separated by sub-region. Providers of youth services must have the capacity, experience, and the community
networks necessary to operate comprehensive year-round services for eligible youth and young adults, located
within their sub-region.
In addition, they must implement all required WIOA Youth Program Elements 1, either directly or through
formalized partnerships with youth-serving organizations within the community; EC Works expects each of its
youth providers to:
• Focus 80% of enrollments on Out-of-School Youth (OSY), as determined at the time of enrollment.
• Provide equitable services to eligible youth in their sub-region.
• Develop, document, and demonstrate progress on Individual Services Strategies for each youth, based
on comprehensive assessments of career interest, educational needs, and short and long-term goals.
• Provide career exploration and work-based learning opportunities for all enrolled youth.
• Provide job search assistance, appropriate employment training, and job coaching to assist youth in
securing and retaining employment.
• Provide services to support and prepare youth for successful transitions into and through completion of
post-secondary education and/or training.
• Ensure a 20% minimum expenditure is spent on Youth Work Experience/Internships.
• Deliver services through the following program phases:
1. Outreach and Recruitment: Implement strategies to inform potentially eligible youth about
available services. Appropriate activities may include information sessions, targeted recruitment
through partner organizations, schools, and other agencies.
2. Enrollment and Eligibility: Provide on-site eligibility determination and enrollment and maintain
capacity throughout the contract period.
3. Active Enrollment: Ensure that youth receive intensive program service, related to their Individual
Service Strategy.
4. Follow-up/ Retention and Advancement: Ensure that youth receive one year of services following
transition into post-secondary education or employment.
• Ensure compliance with all WIOA, state and local laws, regulations, EC Works policies, procedures, and
strategic direction.
• Ensure that all staff are trained on federal law, regulations and policies, state policies, and EC Works
policies and standards.
• Actively participate in training opportunities and monthly provider check-ins, as instructed by the EC
Works.
• Ensure that staff can equitably respond to the emerging needs and opportunities of non-English
speaking participants.
• Implement strategies and initiatives to ensure that all services are available and accessible to customers
with multiple barriers, including but not limited to those with disabilities, pregnant or parenting, lack of
a high school diploma or general education development (GED), basic literacy/math deficiency,
homelessness or housing instability, involvement in the foster care system, and/or involvement with
the juvenile justice system.

1

Employment and Training Administration, Training and Employment Guidance Letter WIOA NO. 21-16, March 2, 2017
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Section 5: Compliance
5.1 Describe the process for neutral brokerage of adult, dislocated worker, and youth services. Identify the
competitive process and criteria (such as targeted services, leverage of funds, etc.) used to award funds to
sub-recipients/contractors of WIOA Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth services, state the names of
contracted organizations, and the duration of each contract. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(16)]
ECW competitively procures all WIOA Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth services to ensure maximum
competition and adequate delivery of services. Competitive procurements are separated by and rotate by the
sub-regions, on an average cycle of 3 years. During an open procurement, all applicants are prohibited from
contacting members of the ECW board, the Central Oregon Workforce Consortium, and any staff member
regarding the procurement, to avoid real or perceived conflicts of interest. ECW takes every precaution to
ensure that both the development of the requests as well as our review are kept confidential until an official
award has been announced.
The funding amounts used are based upon anticipated funding for the upcoming program year (July 1- June 30),
upon which the applicant should use to base their proposal. In addition, a 15% Minimum Training Expenditure
Rate (MTE) for Adult and Dislocated Worker Services, is required for applicants to speak to within their proposal,
that will contribute to ECW overall 25% MTE as required by the Workforce Talent Development Board.
For Youth Services, a Minimum Enrollment Capacity based on a Cost Per Participant Calculated at $6,675/per
youth divided by the total anticipated award is calculated. Applicants must address how they will maintain this
capacity throughout the program year to ensure they continue to uphold this enrollment capacity as youth exit
the program.
In addition, applicants must describe in detail the ways they will braid or leverage new or existing resources to
maximize limited funds and integrated services to avoid duplication. Other key components of the procurements
are in requiring all applicants to respond to how their organization has the capacity to manage federal funding,
comply with federal regulations and meet performance. Moreover, all respondents must address their strategies
around delivery of services to diverse populations, including economically disadvantaged individuals, persons
experiencing disabilities, individuals with low educational attainment or low literacy proficiencies, veterans,
English language learners, and individuals with criminal back grounds.
5.2 Identify the One-Stop Operator and describe the established procedures for ongoing certification of onestop centers.
ECW has an existing contract with Oregon Manufacturing Extension Partnership (OMEP) for One-Stop-Operator
Services, which will expire on June 30, 2021 and will not be eligible for renewal. ECW will be procuring for OneStop-Operator Services, for which OMEP is eligible to apply, during the submission of this Local Plan, with a
contract start date of July 1, 2021.
All Comprehensive and Affiliate One-Stop Centers are Certified by ECW every three years, using an Assessment
developed by ECW, which evaluates the center on four categories: Availability of Programs; Effectiveness in
Serving Customers; Implementation & Continuous Improvement of the WorkSource Standards; Physical
Accessibility.
As part of ongoing assessment and contributing to Center Certification, our One-Stop-Operator is specifically
responsible for evaluating Effectiveness of Serving Customers and for Implementation and Continuous
Improvement of the WorkSource Oregon Standards.
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5.3 Provide an organization chart as Attachment A that depicts a clear separation of duties between the board
and service provision.
See Attachment A
5.4 Provide the completed Local Board Membership Roster form included in Oregon draft policy WIOA 107(b)
– Local Board Membership Criteria as Attachment B. See Local Plan References and Resources.
See Attachment B
5.5 Provide the policy and process for nomination and appointment of board members demonstrating
compliance with Oregon draft policy WIOA 107(b) – Local Board Membership Criteria as Attachment C.
See Attachment C
5.6 Provide the completed Local Workforce Development Board Certification Request form included in
Oregon draft policy WIOA 107(c) – Appointment and Certification of Local Workforce Development Board as
Attachment D. See Local Plan References and Resources.
See Attachment D
5.7 Provide the name, organization, and contact information of the designated equal opportunity officer for
WIOA within the local area.
Jessica Fitzpatrick, Director of Compliance & Operations, jessica@ecworks.org and 541-904-5084
5.8 Identify the entity responsible for the disbursal of grant funds. See Local Plan References and Resources.
[WIOA Sec. 108(b)(15)]
ECW serves as the fiscal agent as designated by the Central Oregon Workforce Consortium.
5.9 Indicate the negotiated local levels of performance for the federal measures. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(17)]
Adult/Dislocated Worker
Employment Rate – 2nd Quarter After Exit: The percentage of participants who are in unsubsidized
employment during the second quarter after exit from the program;
Employment Rate – 4th Quarter After Exit: The percentage of participants who are in unsubsidized
employment during the fourth quarter after exit from the program;
Median Earnings – 2nd Quarter After Exit: The median earnings of participants who are in
unsubsidized employment during the second quarter after exit from the program;
Credential Attainment: The percentage of those participants enrolled in an education or training
program (excluding those in on-the-job training (OJT) and customized training) who attain a
recognized postsecondary credential or a secondary school diploma, or its recognized equivalent,
during participation in or within one year after exit from the program. A participant who has attained
a secondary school diploma or its recognized equivalent is included in the percentage of participants
who have attained a secondary school diploma or its recognized equivalent only if the participant also
is employed or is enrolled in an education or training program leading to a recognized postsecondary
credential within one year after exit from the program;
Measurable Skill Gains: The percentage of program participants who, during a program year, are in an
education or training program that leads to a recognized postsecondary credential or employment
and who are achieving measurable skill gains, defined as documented academic, technical,
occupational, or other forms of progress, towards such a credential or employment.
Youth
Employment Rate – 2nd Quarter After Exit: The percentage of participants who are in unsubsidized
employment during the second quarter after exit from the program;
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71.4%
71%
$6,400
60.5%

51%

63.5%

Employment Rate – 4th Quarter After Exit: The percentage of participants who are in unsubsidized
employment during the fourth quarter after exit from the program;
Median Earnings – 2nd Quarter After Exit: The median earnings of participants who are in
unsubsidized employment during the second quarter after exit from the program;
Credential Attainment: The percentage of those participants enrolled in an education or training
program (excluding those in on-the-job training (OJT) and customized training) who attain a
recognized postsecondary credential or a secondary school diploma, or its recognized equivalent,
during participation in or within one year after exit from the program. A participant who has attained
a secondary school diploma or its recognized equivalent is included in the percentage of participants
who have attained a secondary school diploma or its recognized equivalent only if the participant also
is employed or is enrolled in an education or training program leading to a recognized postsecondary
credential within one year after exit from the program;
Measurable Skill Gains: The percentage of program participants who, during a program year, are in an
education or training program that leads to a recognized postsecondary credential or employment
and who are achieving measurable skill gains, defined as documented academic, technical,
occupational, or other forms of progress, towards such a credential or employment.

63%
$3,477
68.4%

51%

5.10 Describe indicators used by the local board to measure performance and effectiveness of the local fiscal
agent (where appropriate), contracted service providers and the one-stop delivery system, in the local area.
[WIOA Sec. 108(b)(17)]
ECW uses the above negotiated performance and calculates the following for youth:
• Enrollment Capacity Expectation - The number of total youth enrolled at any one time, between Active
and Follow-up services (calculated at $6,675 cost per youth). As youth exit the program, new eligible
youth must be enrolled to maintain a consistent enrollment capacity.
• Out-of-School Youth Minimum Enrollment Expectation - 80% of enrollment based on ECW policy for
80% Out-of-School Youth vs In-School Youth enrollment
The performance, program, and fiscal compliance of sub-recipients is managed through on-going and consistent
monitoring throughout the program year. As per Section 3.1, all Title 1B Managers participate in weekly
compliance meetings with the ECW Director of Compliance and Operations, the Director of Programs, and the
Program Manager to ensure consistent touch points around new and changing guidance and to address
substantive issues and matters of best practice. Title 1B Managers also participate in monthly Local Leadership
Team meetings, co-hosted by the One-Stop-Operator and the ECW Program Manager- aimed at continuous
improvement for service delivery within the one-stop-system. ECW has also implemented quarterly Super 1B
which includes both managers and staff of the 1B system to attend and surface issues and matters of best
practice within the region. Similarly, ECW have implemented a Super LLT meeting, which convenes our three
regional LLTs together to address one-stop service delivery issues on a more regional and system wide level.
ECW provides program and compliance review of each monthly billing statement to ensure that the monthly
billing statements and request for reimbursement align with the delivery of services and to address any need for
reallocation of resources, under expenditure, or over expenditure. Each of the sub-recipients must also provide
a Quarterly Narrative Report for each of their grants, detailing their progress towards outcomes and
performance milestones and to address any issues they have with meeting customer need or requirements
outlined within their scope of work.
Lastly, each provider/sub-recipient, including our One-Stop-Operator is required to undergo an annual Fiscal and
Program Monitoring by ECW and based on the size of their contract award and level of risk, which includes a
review of a sample of General Ledger Entries, Participant Expenses, Eligibility, Record Keeping, and Compliance
with Program and Fiscal Standards and Policies.
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5.11 Provide a description of the replicated cooperative agreements, as defined by WIOA 107(d)(11), in place
between the local board and the Department of Human Services’ Office of Vocational Rehabilitation Services
with respect to efforts that will enhance the provision of services to individuals with disabilities and to other
individuals, such as cross training of staff, technical assistance, use and sharing of information, cooperative
efforts with employers, and other efforts at cooperation, collaboration, and coordination. See Local Plan
References and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(14)]
The Memorandum of Understanding and the Resource Sharing Agreement to which ECW and DHS-VR are the
signatories provides that:
• Partners will continue to work together to provide services to participants.
• Share service opportunities and information on a regular basis through the Local Leadership Team
meetings.
• Provide space at non-collocated partner offices to the extent possible.
• Mutually agree to explore opportunities to develop dedicated space for full-time provision of shared
services at single locations, including entry into shared leases.
5.12 Describe the process for getting input into the development of the local plan in compliance with WIOA
section 108(d) and providing public comment opportunity prior to submission. Be sure to address how
members of the public, including representatives of business, labor organizations, and education were given
an opportunity to provide comments on the local plans. If any comments received that represent
disagreement with the plan were received, please include those comments here. See Local Plan References
and Resources. [WIOA Sec. 108(b)(14)]
ECW staff to update following the completion of the public comment process to ensure accuracy; Executive
Committee members will review the entire plan at their March 9, 2021 meeting prior to final submittal.
5.13 State any concerns the board has with ensuring the compliance components listed below are in place.
Copies of documents are not required at this time but may be requested during monitoring.
• Administration of funds
• Agreement between all counties and other local governments, if applicable, establishing the
consortium of local elected officials
• Agreement between the Local Elected Officials and the Workforce Development Board
• Local Workforce Development Board Bylaws
• Code of Conduct
• Approved Budget
• Memorandum of Understanding and/or Resource Sharing Agreements, as applicable
• Required policies on the following topics
o Financial Management including cost allocation plan, internal controls, cash management,
receipts of goods, cost reimbursement, inventory and equipment, program income, travel
reimbursement, audit requirements and resolution, annual report, property management, debt
collection, procurement, allowable costs
o Program Management including equal opportunity for customers, supportive services, needs
related payments, file management, eligibility, self-sufficiency criteria, individual training
accounts, layoff assistance, priority of services, grievance for eligible training providers list,
determination of an insufficient number of eligible training providers in the local area (if
applicable), transitional jobs, stipends, training verification/refunds,
o Risk Management including records retention and public access, public records requests,
monitoring, grievance, incident, disaster recovery plan
o Board Policies including board appointment, board resolutions, conflict of interest
o Human Resources including employee classification, benefits, holidays and PTO, recruitment
and selection, employee development, discipline, layoffs, terminations, and severance, drug
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policy, sexual harassment, equal opportunity/non-discrimination
• Professional Services Contract for Staffing/Payroll Services, if applicable
• Contract for I-Trac Data Management System
EC Works is compliant with all the required components and does not have any concerns related to the
monitoring of any of the required policies.
However, as we further explore the relative benefit and proportional use of services to our common customer,
in compliance with WIOA Sec. 108(b)(6)(D) a common data system or means to ensure data systems integration
is essential. Currently, WorkSource partners need to enter data into multiple systems that do not all connect.
This creates a burden for both customers and staff and misses an opportunity to ensure greater alignment and
ability to serve our common customers efficiently and effectively.
5.14 Provide the completed copies of the following local board approval forms:
• Statement of Concurrence
• Partner Statement of Agreement
• Assurances
WIOA compliant versions of these documents are posted at: https://oregonlocalplanning.weebly.com/
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Ready to Hire
Program Participant
Workbook

Get Connected.
Get Noticed.
Get Hired.
January
1 2021

Ready to Hire is a WorkSource, work-ready program created in partnership with staff from
East Cascades Works, Oregon Employment Department, Department of Human Services,
Vocational Rehabilitation, Oregon Commission for the Blind, Columbia Gorge Community
College, Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council, Central Oregon Community College
and Klamath Community College.
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The Value of the Ready to Hire Program
WorkSource East Cascades’ Ready to Hire program is designed to identify and promote
VIP job seekers directly to employers to expedite their employment. This program will help you
Get Connected to valuable resources, help create a job seeker profile that will make sure
you Get Noticed, and will help you Get Hired by local employers!
By participating in the Ready to Hire program and completing this workbook, you will identify
and outline short term goals and career objectives, register and create a job seeker profile in
iMatchSkills®, and design a personalized resume that will impress prospective employers. This
program will also help you understand the skills employers desire most in their employees,
prepare you for your interviews and help you achieve your career objectives!
What our job seekers say:
“This was the best experience I’ve had in a long, long time. I feel more valuable, happy and really excited
to start a new job as a medical aide. I can never thank you enough for sponsoring me. I’m so grateful.”
“When I lost my job of 19 years due to business closure, I was stunned and paralyzed. I was clueless
how to navigate a job search or create a resume. WorkSource was a lifeline for me, as were the
computer and job search workshops. The staff were incredibly supportive and encouraging during a very
difficult time. With the support of WorkSource I was able to secure a new position within 6 weeks!
I attribute my success in acquiring my new position to the invaluable help I received from the staff.”

What our employers say:
“WorkSource has been a great partner in finding quality employees. We are grateful for their consistent
communication and thoroughness when providing us with good quality candidates. Through the hiring
process, their team was focused on assisting us and listened to our needs. We have had continued
success working with WorkSource, and they have exceeded our expectations.”
Yvette Wahl, Human Resources for Centratel
“WorkSource is a great way to make connections in the community to find candidates that you might not
encounter elsewhere. The on-the-job training program is a wonderful way to share the cost burden
of training so that businesses can reduce the risk of hiring and hire faster!”
Dawn Bernhardt, Chief Human Resources Officer for Laird Superfood
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Ready to Hire Participant Workbook
The following workbook is designed to help registered WorkSource participants get Ready to
Hire. These recommendations, checklists, and activities will walk you through the necessary
requirements. Let’s get started!

Being Ready to Hire means candidates:

n Have the work skills and competencies that businesses are looking for
n Have demonstrated a commitment to finding work
n Actively collaborate with WorkSource to find placement

The benefits of being identified as Ready to Hire are:
n
n
n
		
n
		
n

Direct promotion to employers
Priority consideration for on-the-job training opportunities
Priority consideration for occupational training scholarships within our target sectors
of healthcare, manufacturing, construction, and technology
Invitations to valuable networking opportunities to meet local recruiters and Human
Resource professionals
Priority notification of the most current employment opportunities

Not everyone is Ready to Hire. Qualified candidates will need:
n
n
n
		
n
		
		
n
n
n

A reasonable and clear career objective
An iMatchSkills profile that supports the outlined career objective
An error-free resume that lists education, training, and experience relevant to the
career objective
A high school diploma, General Educational Development (GED), or equivalent from 		
another country, National Career Readiness Certificate (NCRC), or other industry 			
recognized assessment or certificate
The necessary success skills that employers desire
To be interview ready
To be ready to go to work
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What can you expect from WorkSource Ready to Hire experts?
n
n
n
		
n

Feedback, coaching, and support in achieving your employment goals
Expert job search assistance
A dedicated Business Services Team member to champion your skills and
experience with local employers
Direct referrals to open positions

What does WorkSource expect from Ready to Hire candidates?
n
n
n
n
n

Completion of this workbook
Honesty, realistic goals, and follow through
Timeliness for all appointments and workshops
Communication regarding changes in scheduling or employment status
Active participation and collaboration with WorkSource staff

S
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Identifying a Career Objective
Identifying a career objective is the first step to creating a clear path and focusing job search
efforts. When thinking about a career objective, it is important to be reasonable. Choose
one that is generally related to your existing education and experience, and focused on a
professional or functional level of interest or industry.

An example of a reasonable career objective could be:
n
n
n
n

I would like to work in health care
I would like a marketing position with a technology company
I would like to work in manufacturing as a machinist
I would like to work in the construction industry as a foreman

What is your career objective? (fill in the bubble)
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Does your career objective:
n Clearly identify the type of position or work you are interested in? Think administrative, 		
		 manual labor, etc.
n Focus on a specific industry, job discipline or both? Think the field of accounting or the 		
		 healthcare industry
n Describe the role you want to play in the industry or discipline? Think marketing vs.
		

sales roles

n Reflect the level of responsibility you wish to attain? Think specialist, supervisor, or
		 director level

Need help identifying your career objective? Answer the following questions:
Think about what excites you and consider what you are good at (skills and experience).
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
From your list above, are there common themes or areas that may overlap? For
example, I enjoy working with people and I have strong customer service skills.
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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Take career assessments – your local WorkSource staff can help you identify
resources. Write what you learned here.
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Time to network! Who do you know that is working in a field you are interested in?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

“The best way to predict the future is to create it.”
Abraham Lincoln
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Now that you have identified your networking partners, who can you ask for an
informational interview? Your local WorkSource staff can help you with informational
interview questions.
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

List individuals who can be a mentor to you. Schedule time to meet with them to
discuss your career goals and support needs.
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

“Find out what you like doing best and get someone to pay you for doing it.”
Katherine Whitehorn
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iMatchSkills® Checklist
When you initially registered with WorkSource, you were asked
to complete an iMatchSkills® profile. Now is the time to revisit that
profile to make sure it is complete and current. Your profile will be
used to match you to open positions with businesses that you will
qualify for. Use the checklist below to ensure that your profile
stands out as Ready to Hire!
iMatchSkills®
o iMatchSkills® profile is marked as “Active”
Demographics
o Phone number, email and mailing address are current and correct
Education
o Highest level of education is indicated
Occupational Goals
o At least three occupations of interest are listed
o Work history outlined in profile supports the occupations of interest
o Education in profile supports the occupations of interest
Work History
o The work history experience generally relates to the occupations of interest
o If the work history does not generally relate to the occupations of interest, list any 		
education and training experiences that may
o Work history entries are free of spelling and grammatical errors
o Each work history entry thoroughly lists all job responsibilities and/or duties
o Each work history entry details the specific length of time served in the role
Language
o Read, write or speak, and at what level of fluency (native, conversational, etc.)
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Job Specifics
o Lowest acceptable wage indicated
o Availability to work specific shifts is indicated
o Geographic locations are indicated for availability to work
Licensure & Certificates
o Highest, valid driver’s license classification is listed
o All driver’s license issued endorsements are listed
o All professional licenses and certificates relevant to occupations of interest are listed
Resume
o A current, error-free Word (doc. NOT docx. format) or PDF version of resume is uploaded
HELPFUL TIP
A clean, error-free profile is the first step to ensure that you have the information required
to be Ready to Hire compiled in one place. If you have questions or need assistance, reach
out to your local WorkSource office to speak with a representative or to schedule time for
an in-person meeting.

FOR ADDITIONAL CAREER EXPLORATION RESOURCES, CONNECT WITH:

Oregon Career Information System
The Oregon Career Information System provides current employment information
related to wages, outlook, hiring practices, preparation, and licensing, in addition to the
skills, abilities, and knowledge required for each of over 550 occupation titles. CIS also
includes information about self-employment, job search, industries, and the military as an
employer. Please ask your WorkSource center staff for a CIS username and password.
Oregon Career Information System - http://oregoncis.uoregon.edu/home
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Resume Checklist
A resume is your first opportunity to make a first impression to a
prospective employer. A well written, error-free resume is critical.
The following checklist will help with organizing content and
developing format.
CONTENT
Demographics
o Email address is professional and one that would not be offensive or ridiculous to a 		
prospective employer. For example, jonlovesfootball@aol.com may be fun, but may not
present the most professional tone.
o Name, phone number and email address are all listed accurately
o LinkedIn profile address/link is listed correctly
Summary of Qualifications
o Qualifications are highlighted
o Strengths and credentials are listed
o Key words from the job description/posting are included
o If relevant, expiration dates for current certifications and licensure are listed
Experience
o All work history outlined in resume is relevant to the previously selected career objective
o All skills listed match those required in the job description/posting
o All sentences begin with a strong action verb
o Quantitative accomplishments are assigned specific numbers, dollar signs or percentages
Education
o All education and training experience related to position being applied for are listed
STYLE & PRESENTATION
Typeface
o The same font style and size (11 – 12 point font) is used throughout the body of the resume
o The font is simple and easy to read (Times New Roman, Arial or Calibri)
o Any bold face type, capitalization, underlines, and italics are used consistently and sparingly
Layout
o The margins are a standard 1 inch
o All headings stand out and are consistent throughout the document
o If using bullets, ensure the same bullet style is consistent throughout the document
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Error-free
o Resume is free of spelling and grammatical errors
o Resume has been reviewed by a second party to catch any potential errors
o Resume has been saved with a naming convention that is professional and easily located
by a prospective employer (for example, Lastname.Positiontitle).
HELPFUL TIP #1
WorkSource staff are the employment experts! Whether you are looking for help building a
resume, curious about interview skills, or brushing up on basic computer skills, we have the
workshops to help you get Ready to Hire!
HELPFUL TIP #2
The internet is your friend! There are countless online resources that may provide recruiter
guidance or recommendations, easy to use templates for resume building and actual
employer feedback about resume preferences. Unsure if your source is reliable? Ask
WorkSource staff for resources!
HELPFUL TIP #3
Work on your social media presence!
For a quick tutorial about how to build a professional LinkedIn profile, reference the “How to
Build a LinkedIn Profile – GREAT LinkedIn Profile Example” video at www.youtube.com.
The internet is a wonderful and frightening thing! You can find anything and everything, and
nothing is ever truly deleted. When hunting for a job, you want to put your best foot forward.
Consider the following when posting to any public social media account that may be visible
to prospective employers:
1) Do not make complaints about your former job, company, co-workers, or managers
2) Do not post photos of questionable behavior
3) Avoid engaging in political or religious topics
4) Refrain from using disrespectful, vulgar, or violent language
5) Keep private matters private
When in doubt, ask yourself if you would be comfortable having your posts splashed across
any form of media, print or online.
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Resume Templates
					The Chronological Resume allows you to
				
list the positions you have had beginning with the most recent.

Edward T. Grinch
123-456-7890 | thegrinch@thegrinch.com

PROFILE													
n Highly irritable curmudgeon

EXPERIENCE
The Town of Whoville											
Whoville, MA
Anti-Merriment Specialist

2010 - Present							

n Chimney flue inspection
n Refrigeration purge and cleaning
n Liberator of gifts
n Resident taste tester of Who pudding and roast beast
Starbucks				

2014 - 2015					

n Barrister
n Highest achievement award for customer complaints
n Drink recipe innovation award recipient (though none were ever selected
for human consumption)
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					The Functional Resume allows for you to
					
highlight your skills, experiences, and achievements.

Edward T. Grinch
Professional Crankypants
123-456-7890 | thegrinch@thegrinch.com
Highly irritable neighborhood curmudgeon with a talent for ruining fun. Skilled at employing
many creative measures to sow chaos.

SKILLS
Surliness
n Notoriously bad-tempered
Multi-tasking
n Ability to juggle many tasks simultaneously while staying laser focused on the end goal
n Can narrate devious plans while operating a dog sled
Organization
n Expert level diabolical planning skills

EXPERIENCE
Anti-Merriment Specialist: Town of Whoville (Whoville, MA) 2010 - Present
n Masterful commitment to ruining fun
Barista: Starbucks (Whoville, MA) 2014 - 2015
n Provided the worst possible customer service to local townspeople

EDUCATION
Clown College (Venice, FL)
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Clown College
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					The Combination Resume allows for you to
					
combine your work history with your specific skill set.

Edward T. Grinch
Professional Crankypants
123-456-7890 | thegrinch@thegrinch.com

PROFESSIONAL PROFILE
n Highly irritable neighborhood curmudgeon with a talent for ruining merriment
n Skilled at employing many creative measures to sow chaos

SKILLS
n Surliness
n Multi-tasking
n Organization

RELEVANT WORK EXPERIENCE
October 2010
Anti-Merriment Specialist
Town of Whoville (Whoville, MA)
n Chimney flue inspection
n Refrigeration purge and cleaning
n Liberator of gifts
n Resident taste tester of Who pudding and roast beast
n Dog trainer/dog sled driver

EDUCATION
Professional Clown
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Clown College – Venice, FL
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Which of these resumes makes the most sense for you?

Looking for even more help to build the perfect resume?
Check out these resources:
n Again, your local WorkSource staff are the employment experts! Participate in a 		
		 resume writing workshop or make an appointment to meet with a specialist.
n Some industries prefer an industry specific resume.
		 Visit the following links to see resume template examples for different industries:
		www.hloom.com, www.monster.com
n Search for a resume building template online through sites like Indeed.com:
		www.indeed.com, www.resumegenius.com
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Identifying Success Skills
In addition to your education, training and experience, there are another set of skills
which are critical to employers. Success skills are the personal characteristics or
attributes which allow one to interact positively and effectively with others. While we
employ many success skills in our day-to-day relationships, employers have identified
the success skills necessary for positive and effective relationships in the workplace.
Leadership Skills
Employers want employees who create positive relationships and can lead teams.
Leaders are those that motivate, challenge, and encourage team members. They
can resolve conflict and build productive teams.
Describe a time when you demonstrated leadership skills.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Teamwork
While your preference may be to work independently, it is important for employees
to understand how to work as a team. Collaboration with others to find innovative,
effective, and beneficial solutions demonstrates a value and appreciation for others
and a desire to help the company achieve its goals.
Describe a time when you collaborated with others to achieve an outcome.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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Communication Skills
Did you know there are 5 components to effective communication?
n Verbal communication is one’s ability to speak clearly and concisely
n Nonverbal communication encompasses one’s body language and facial 			
expressions
n Aural communication is not only listening but hearing what another is saying
n Written communication is the ability to create anything from text and email 			
messages to document creation and report generation
n Visual communication is the ability to relay information with the help of pictures or
other visual aids
Describe a time when you experienced a communication breakdown or
misunderstanding. How did you remedy the situation?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Problem Solving Skills
Speed bumps and failures are a part of life and work life! Problem solving skills are
those that help one find answers or solutions to problems and the ability to navigate a
new path when the current one is no longer viable.
Describe a time when you used a creative solution to tackle a job-related problem.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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Work Ethic
Employees who are responsible, dependable, and committed are extremely valuable.
Show up on time, meet your deadlines, take initiative, keep your commitments, and
produce quality work!
How do you define work ethic? What does that mean to you?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Flexibility/Adaptability
Change is the only constant. The ability to shift gears or change directions as business
needs change is critical. Understanding that a change needs to occur, a willingness to
accommodate, and being innovative and efficient in responding to those changes is key.
Describe a time when you were able to respond to an unforeseen situation at work?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

“Soft skills get little respect, but they will make or break your career.”
Peggy Klaus
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Interpersonal Skills
This can be a pretty broad set of skills. A successful individual can build positive
relationships, be diplomatic, compromise, give and receive constructive criticism, and
is respectful and empathetic.
What characteristics have you been praised and criticized for? Are those
assessments valid?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
These questions are designed to learn more about your success skills. You will be
asked these or similar questions during an interview. Carefully consider how you
embody and personify each of the success skills mentioned.

“It is not the strongest or most intelligent who will survive,
but those who can best manage change.”
Charles Darwin
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Interview Readiness Guide
Your resume is on point, you have impressed the prospective employer and have
now been selected for an in-person interview! Ensuring that you are prepared for the
interview is the next step to getting that new job.

PREPARING FOR THE INTERVIEW
Know where you are going
Be very clear about where you are expected to be for the interview. Verify the address,
the date and time and who you will be meeting with.
Do your research
Be prepared to answer, “What do you know about our company?” An informed
response indicates an actual interest in the organization and a desire to contribute to
their success. Go online to view the company website. Research what they do, who
is their customer base, and what products or services they offer. If you know who you
will be interviewing with, see if you can find professional information about them via
LinkedIn or a company website profile.
Know your worth
While it is becoming less acceptable, and in some cases illegal, for employers to ask
what your salary expectations are, you may still be asked. There are many online
resources that will help you identify the pay range for a position given the economic
location and your education and experience related to the position (see Qualityinfo.org,
Payscale.com, Indeed.com or Glassdoor.com). Knowing the pay range for the position
you are applying for and where you fall within that range, given your education
and experience, may provide you with the confidence to provide a figure if it feels
appropriate. It will also serve as useful information if/when you are negotiating a salary.
SHOW ME THE MONEY!
Using one of the sites mentioned above, find the salary range for the occupational goal
you have chosen. What is the range and where do you fall within in that range given
your skills and experience? ____________________________________________
												
Put it together
Print a few copies of your most current resume so you may provide them to
interviewers in case they do not have a copy with them. Be sure to bring a notepad
and pen/pencil with a brief list of your own questions. Avoid questions about time off
policies and pay during this initial interview. Your goal is to prove that you are the right
candidate for this position!
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Hygiene
Your resume impressed them - now they get to meet you! Just as your resume
was clean and error-free, so should your personal appearance be:
n Get a good night’s sleep
n Shower
n Shampoo your hair
n Brush your teeth & check them again before you walk into the interview
n Use deodorant or an antiperspirant, but keep the perfume or cologne to a minimum
n Use eye drops
n Trim your nails and if wearing polish, make sure it is a neutral shade and not chipped
n Brush/comb or style your hair
n Shave
Attire
Your rock band T-shirt or leggings may best represent your personal style, but it
is best to play it conservative for most job interviews:
n Avoid trendy or overly flashy fashion – keep it neutral and professional
n Dress in the clothes that you think you would wear on the job (you may also call the
HR Manager for the organization and ask what the dress code is for the workplace)
n Make sure clothing is clean and pressed
n Shine your shoes
n If wearing patterns, make sure they do not clash
n Avoid excessive jewelry
n Empty your pockets
n If chewing gum, dispose of it before making your way into the building
Confidence
You’ve got this:
n Arrive at least ten minutes early for your appointment time
n Smile
n Be pleasant, respectful, and professional to everyone you meet from reception to
the executive level
n Greet your interviewer with a firm, but not aggressive handshake if social distancing
and health protocols allow.
n Consider the volume of your voice and the cadence of your speech
n Maintain eye contact and address everyone in the room
n Speak clearly and enunciate, and be confident in your responses
n Be thoughtful and positive in your responses to interview questions
n Be honest – if you don’t know something, just say so
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Pull out your list of questions – here are a few examples:
n What does a typical day in this position look like?
n What does the training program for this role look like?
n What are the most challenging aspects of the job?
n How would you describe the company culture?
n What are your favorite things about working here?
n Will there be opportunities for advancement?
n What are the company’s long-term goals?
Ask about the next steps in the interview process:
n When can you expect to hear from someone?
n When should you reach out?
n Who should you ask to speak with?
Collect business cards or contact information from everyone in the room.
Thank everyone for their time and the opportunity to meet with them.
HELPFUL TIP #1
Never participated in an interview or nervous about how you will present? Visit your
local WorkSource location to participate in an Interview Skills workshop. You may also
schedule a 1:1 Job Coaching appointment or request a mock interview with an area
representative to get some practice before the actual interview.
HELPFUL TIP #2
Below are the top 10 basic interview questions you can expect to be asked:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Tell me about yourself.
Why should we hire you?
What is your greatest strength/weakness?
What motivates you?
Why do you want to work for us?
Why did you leave your last job?
What is your greatest accomplishment?
Describe a difficult work situation and what you did to tackle it.
Where do you see yourself in 5 years?
Do you have any questions for me about the company?
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After the Interview
You have completed the interview and have collected business cards or contact information
for everyone in the room. Make some time for the following:
A deep breath!
Make a few notes for yourself:
n What did you feel went well?
n What answers fell short?
n How do you feel about the people you met?
n How do you feel about the company?
A thank you note via email the same day to all who participated in your interview:
n Thank them again for the opportunity to meet with them
n Recap your strengths and how they relate to the position
n Point out something interesting you learned about the people or the company
n Express your hope for continued conversations
Now that you have implemented all the tips and tricks needed to Get Noticed, let us help
you Get Connected, so that you are ready to Get Hired!
To become a member of the VIP Ready to Hire group, the following tasks must be completed:
n Your final resume has been reviewed and approved by a WorkSource staff member
Staff Initials/Date:____________ /______________________
n Your iMatchSkills profile has been reviewed and approved by a local WorkSource staff member
Staff Initials/Date:____________ /______________________
n You have scheduled and successfully completed at least one mock interview with a local 		
WorkSource staff member

Staff Initials/Date:____________ /______________________

n You have been identified and marked as Ready to Hire in iMatchSkills®
Staff Initials/Date:____________ /______________________

Congratulations!
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WorkSource East Cascades Locations
WorkSource Hood River

WorkSource The Dalles

WorkSource Redmond

1730 College Way, 301

700 Union Street, Suite 105

2158 SE College Loop, Suite B

Hood River, OR 97031

The Dalles, OR 97058

Redmond, OR 97756

541-386-6300

541-296-5435

541-548-8196

WorkSource Bend

WorkSource Madras

WorkSource Prineville

1645 NE Forbes Road, Suite 101

1170 E Ashwood Road

457 NE Ochoco Plaza Drive

Bend, OR 97701

Madras, OR 97741

Prineville, OR 97754

541-388-6070

541-548-8196

541-548-8196

WorkSource Klamath Falls

The Dalles, Redmond, Bend and
Klamath Falls are comprehensive
centers with full service.

WorkSource Lakeview

801 Oak Avenue
Klamath Falls, OR 97601
541-883-5630

Hood River, Madras, Prineville and
Lakeview are affiliate centers
with limited service.

513 Center Street
Lakeview, OR 97630
541-947-4607

Support for workforce services in the East Cascades area are primarily funded through the Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act (WIOA), the U.S. Department of Labor and Oregon’s Higher Education Coordinating Commission. EC
Works is an Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action employer/program and does not discriminate in its hiring, employment,
contracting, or business practices. EC Works is committed to complying with the Americans with Disability Act of 1990
(ADA) and does not discriminate on the basis of disability in admission to, access to, or operation of its programs, services,
or activities. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to persons with disabilities. For telecommunications
relay, services are available by dialing 711 from any telephone or mobile device. Auxiliary aids and services, and alternate
formats are available to individuals with limited English proficiency free of cost upon request.
WorkSource East Cascades is proud to be an Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer. We celebrate
diversity and warmly welcome a variety of backgrounds, abilities, perspectives and skill sets to create an inclusive, healthy
and thriving workforce.
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